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Full Education Rights
Demanded by Bishop

Charleston, S. Car.—Catholic schools in three
Southern dioceses. Charleston, Atlanta, Ga.; and
Savannah, Ga., will be integrated “as soon as this
can be done with safety to the children and the
schools,” according to statements issued simul
taneously by the Bishops of the three sees.
The plan for the admission of all Catholic pu
pils, regardless of color, to Catholic schools was
one of three steps announced
by Bishop Paul J. Hallinan of
Charleston, Bishop Francis E.
Hyland of Atlanta, and Bishop
Thomas J. McDonough of Sa
vannah “to assure all men that
the Church is moving steadily
toward the full Christian solu
tion” of the racial problem.
Other Steps

Racial Bias
In Housing
Is Deplored

The other two steps outlined
in the a l m o s t identical state
Chicago.— The National
ments were:
Catholic Conference for In
Negro schools will be con
terracial Justice released a
tinued as long as there is need
for them. “Their purpose,” the “statement of concern” on
Bishops said, “is to reach and freedom of housing for
teach the Negro, not to segre minority groups
John McDermott, chairman of
gate him.”
Uie conference’s housing com
During 1961 the three dio
mission, said, '"The injusUce of
ceses will undertake programs
of preparation for their people. racial discrimination in housing
Ogdensburg, N. Y.—“We want our full rights, and we intend'to use ev “P a s t o r a l letters, sermons, is more and more seen as th^
number one social problem
ery legitimate way to-insure that we get them,” declared Bishop James J. study clubs, and school instruc facing our big cities.” “Hous
tion
will
explain
the
full
Cath
N a v a ^ in a radio address in which he asserted that any program of federal
ing is a problem which poses
olic teaching on racial justice.”
a special challenge for Cath
aid to education should benefit all American children.
‘"rhe racial problem,” t h e
olics,” McDermott continued,
Children in Catholic schools are entitled to “every privilege which the Bishops said, “does not exist “because we are America’s sin
in a vacuum” and “must be
Constitution of the United States
sanctions and which is enjoyed said. “I am sick and tired of our institutions, a part of the solved in the wider context of gle largest urban group.
“ Catholic leadership will be
by other American boys and reading in some newspapers of American scene. We want every our missionary work.”
an
indispensable factor if we
the
danger
of
a
union
of
the
thing that the Constitution per
'The Bishop, therefore,” each
giris,” Bishop Navagh said.
Observing that the federal Church and State in this coun mits and which is enjoyed by statement said, “will prudently are ever to finally lick t h i s
other Americans. We want no judge the appropriate time and problem. The housing com
government is apparenUy ready try.”
more. We will accept no less,” conditions in such a way that mission of the NCCIJ has as
to launch a massive aid to edu No More, No Less
cation program, he said that this “We Catholics are, and al B i s h op Navagh concluded the schools and the children, one of its prime purposes to
whether White or Negro, will help the Catholic community
can bo set up so it benefits stu ways intend to be, along with (NCWC Wire)
and Catholic leaders seize the
not suffer by the change.”
dents in both public and private
schools. "Since this is to be
The Bishops promised that opportunity which is uniquely
theirs.”
financed with everyone’s tax
“ this will be done not later
The “statement of concern”
money, we want it for Catholic
than the public schools are
says that racial discrimination
children and all children no
opened to ' all pupils.^’
in housing has become a prob
matter what school they attend.”
No Creed of Hatred
lem of national proportions af
Recognixo Distinction
The Bishops declared t h a t fecting the housing market gen
they were issuing the statement erally, and it “threatens the
Bishop Navagh noted that the
Washington, D.C.—More than 50 U.S. dioceses have because, “in justice to our peo stability, peace, and unity of
law makes a distinction between
service to the Church and serv named diocesan directors of the Papal Volunteers Pro ple, we cannot abandon leader American civic life.”
ice to the child. We recognize gram for Latin America (PAVLA), and the first volun ship to the extremists whose Stop National Problem
only creed is fear and hatred.”
this, and we accept it, he said. teers are scheduled to be in the field by next fall.
Discrimination in housing, the
“We expect for our children,
The progress of the program was reported in the Citing Christ’s command to his conference asserts, i^ for the
followers
to
love
one
another,
including those attending o u r operational plan for 1961, made
first time raising racial segre
Catholic schools, every service, public by Father John J. Con- the Catholic U n i v e r s i t y , and His death on the cross for gation “to a national status and
all men, those who hated Him
every help, every privilege that sidine, M. M., director of the Ponce, P. R.
significance.” Formerly it was
is enjoyed by any other Ameri Latin America Bureau, National Spanish language training will as well as those who loved Him, a regional problem in American
the
Bishops
declared
that
racial
can boy Or giri. This includes Catholic Welfare Conference.
be given at an i n s t i t u t e
life, but today, thfe report de
bus ’transportation, s c h o o l The program, under which in Cuernavaca, Mexico. A Por- hatred “ is neither Christian nor clares, segregation in housing
American.”
lunches, health service, a n d lay volunteers will go to Latin tuguese-language training insti
The annual letter of the U.S. raises a “moral challenge” to
everything else which the Con America to assist iay leaders tute is already operating under
the nation as a whole
stitutions of the United States in their work on behalf of the the U. S. Franciscan Fathers B i s h o p s in 1958, tjie three
The conference report calls
statements
noted,
denounced
and the state of New Y o r k Church, was announced by the at Anapolis, Brazil.
on Catholic interracial councils
legal
or
any
compulsory
seg
allow.”
and Catholic parishes around
Holy See the past August.
regation as imposing “ a stig
The Bishop caUed for an
the nation to develop programs
In this country a national Brings Last Rites
ma of inferiority upon the seg
to solve the housing problem.
honest recognition and accept secretariat for the program,
regated people.”
ance of private schools as
Organizations as well as indi
which is under the direction To Air Crash Victims
The
program
for
bettering
ra
American institutions, partners of the UJS. Bishops’. Commit
viduals are urged to work with
cial relations, the Bishops said,
with the state schools in t h e tee tor Latin America, has
others in order “to cast off
Brussels. — F a th e r Jo se p h
field of education, private in been established at 720 N. Cuyt was among eyewitnesses “Is not just a minimum ap the legacy of racism and in
proach to full Christian justice. justice.
operation, but doing a tremen Rush Street, Chicago, w i t h of the crash of the Sabena Boe
"In a region where our Cath
Stressing the moral issue indous public service in educating David O’Shea as national sec ing 707 jet airliner, which took
olic population is less than two voived in this case, the re
vast numbers of good Ameri retary.
thfe lives of 72 American and per cent, it is an honest effort
cans.
Invitations for lay volunteers Canadian passengers and 10 to influence a way of life that port declares: "God docs not
"The free private schools are are now being received from crew members. The priest gave has prevailed for many dec forsake His children, even
amid the problems of a com
useful and necessary to main Latin American Bishops and re conditional general absolution ades.”
plex, contradictory mass so
tain freedom in our country," ligious congregations, the re as rescuers rushed to the dis
ciety. Jealous of the dignity
the Ogdensburg Ordinary em' port said.
aster spot just outside the small Influence of Faith
phasized. “They prevent the iO'
village of Bergdorf, on the out “The influence of the Cath of His children, the Father of
olic Church in the South has not all men will lead them to
teilectual stagnation w h i c h Spipnsorship Pledge
skirts of Brussels.
would Inevitably follow from a Volunteers for the program Father Cuyt said that after been based on great numbers unity.
“In this the logic of the
state monopoly. They give a will be recruited and screened seeing the crash, “I immedi but upon great faith.
parent the free choice in edu by diocesan, collegiate, a n d ately snatched the holy oils “When changing times have Gospel cannot be compro
cation, which Is part of the other lay volunteer representa and jumped into my car a n d called for fresh application of mised. Catholics conscious of
American way of life. They tives. Before a lay volunteer is made for the scene. 1 arrived the e t e r n a l , God-given prin God’s love and confident of
promote a healthy and friendly formally enrolled, a sponsorship just before the fire brigade. The ciples, our loyal people have not His guidance through t h e
rivalry, which encourages Intel pledge must be received to blaze raged and I couldn’t get wavered. Nor will they waver Spirit, must press the claims
' of all men for justice.”
lectnid progress.”
cover the costs of the three- near the plane. I stopped at the now.” (NCWC Wire)
Bishop Navagh said Catholics year period of the volunteer’s edg' of the road, praying, and
do not want any special privi service.
I gave absolution.”
leges that are not available to A program for language train Although scores of firemen
Montreal, Que.—Georges Gre five yeasB of study at the Victor
every other citizen. They do not ing and cultural orientation of and ambulance personnel were nier, 17, is president of his class
Dere School for Handicapped
want support for their churches volunteers has been prepared on the scene, most of the bodies at Louis Hebert High School
Children. He has his own “honor
or for teaching religion, he said. by the Center for Intercultural could not be immediately re here and ranks high in the
guard” at the school, fellow stu
“We do not want a union of Formation, sponsored by Ford moved from the plane. T h e grzde 11 science and mathe
dents who help carry him in his
the Catholic Church or a n y ham University, under the di priest said he was able to matics course despite the fact wheel chair up and down the
other church with the govern rection of M o n s i g n o r John give conditional Extreme Unc that he has been paralyzed from
school steps. Otherwise Georges
ment of the United States,” he Dlich, formerly vice rector of tion to 20 of the victims.
the chest down since struck by gets along very well by himself.
a car at the age of 10.
“Georges’ achievement,” says
The first paraplegic to attend Philip LaPointe, principal of the
a general high school in Mont school, “is a better lesson for
real, Georges was admitted to oui other students than anything
the Louis Hebert School after taught by our teachers.”

L America Volunteers
To Be in Field by Fall

Paralyzed Youth Heads Class

The Kingdom of God
In the New Testament, the tenn “King
dom of God,” although used frequently, is a
complex idea. Usually the wbrds have one of
three meanings: The internal, invisihle king
dom; the social and visible kingdom; or the
final triumphant Kingdom of God.
The internal kingdom is the reign of God
in the souls of men by His grace. It consists
not “in food and drink but in justice and
peace and joy in the Holy Spirit” (Rom. xiv,
17). The social and visible kingdom is the
Catholic Church founded by Christ. It is for
all men, even sinners, who will someday be

cast out, and is a gift of God’s lore to man
kind. ’The final Kingdom of God is the trium
phant reign of God and His C hrist When Our
Lord shall return to glory at the end of the world, the kingdom shaU reach consumma
tion.
Christ instructed His followers to pray
for God’s reign to be perfect and complete.
Then at the time of the resurrection of tiie
dead, when the kingdom is perfect, Christ
will deliver it over to God the Father and God
will be all in all (I Cor. xv, 24, 28).

Episcopal Teacher Aided Pilgrims

Faith Brings Unify to All at Lourdes
Syracuse, N.Y.—A teacher at
an Episcopal school lectured be
fore a Lutheran student group
here ou his experiences as a
volunteer stretcher - bearer at
the Shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes in France.
Joseph Meuser, who spoke at
the Lutheran Student Associa
tion house at Syracuse Univer
sity, served for 40 days as a
volunteer stretcher-bearer a n d
attendant at the shrine pool and
baths in 1959.
Mr. Meuser said when he vol
unteered, he was accepted by
the Hospitality of Our Lady of
Lourdes, a men’s group that or
ganizes the stretcher-bearers.
“The Hospitality asked no questijns regarding my religion,”
he added. “All v o lu n te 's were
welcomed on tlie same basis
and I found many non-Catholics
at Lourdes, not only as volun
teers but also as pilgrims.”
Impressive Prayers

given to him as the means of time in a long time perhaps
his salvation.
he is receiving love from his
feliew men and life becomes
Haven of Poor
“As you come in contact with tolerable.’’
the pilgrims, as I did, y o u Mr. Meuser commented on
realize that they are the poor the number of non-Catholics,
0 Europe. They are the very Jews, Moslems, and even athe
poor who com: from the back ists, who come to the shrine as
street, but when they arrive at pilgrims. He said the Moslems
Lourdes they enter the m a i n particularly honor the V i r g i n
stream of life. This makes the Mary and are anxious to help
individual sufferer, so^ o f t e n carry the canopy over h e r
neglected even by his own fam statue in processions. (NCWC
ily, feel wanted. For the first Wire)

Lay Apostolate Called
'Almost 8th Sacrament'
Washington. — P-o p e John May 4-7, would submit to the
XXIII “said that the lay aposto proper authorities some recom
late can almost be considered mendations concerning the , lay
the eighth sacrament,’ ” re apostolate to be submitted for
ported Martin H. Work, execu consideration by the Vatican
tive director of the National Council. (NCWC Wire)
Council of Catholic Men, on his
return from a three-day meet
ing of the Permanent Commit 12 Priests Depart
tee for International Congresses
of the Lay Apostolate in Rome. For Latin America

The lecturer spoke of the can
dlelight procession and of the
impressive prayers offered at
the pool and in the b a t h s
“where the individual males ’The Pope’s remark, Mr. Work
his personal p'.ea for interces said, came in an audience
sion directed to Mary.”
granted to members of the
'tBut beyond all that to committee on the final day of
me,” he continues, “♦he real the meeting. The committee
mystery of Lourdes was the mapped plans for the third
atmosphere of consideration, World Congress of the Lay
of co-operation, of mutual re Apostolate to be held shortly’af
spect, and of understanding ter the Ecumenical Council.
that pervaded the pilgrims. U. S. Laity Lags
Because of the lack of com
Lay Catholics in Europe, Mr.
mon langi'~ge among the pilWork
reported, “are much more
grln.s,
‘here
was ro comarticulate” than those in the
mun' ution by words, but the
U. S. in making suggestions
spirit of Loi'-dcs was ever
about the lay apostolate to be
prc"-nt and in the (ace of
considered by the Second Vati
many difficulties, there were
can Council. “It appears evi
no arguments, no grudges.
dent,” he declared, "that the
“Looking back, I feel that no council authorities would wel
miraculous healing can occ-r come expressions from lay or
^
unless a person hds given up ganizations.”
his resentment and has mas Mr. Work said he expected
tered the art of forgiving. He that the biennial meeting of the
must feel that his suffering is NCCM, to be held in Pittsburgh

Strange 'Freedom'.Award

POAU Dedares War on Catholic Pupils
Portland, Ore.—The suggestion that pupils
in Catholic scho()ls have as much right to share
in tax-paid educational benefits as do those in
public schools was denounced as “clericalism”—
“the use of religious influence for the achieve
ment of political ends”—by Glenn L. Archer, executive secre
tary of Protestants and Other Americans United for Separa
tion of Church and State, at the POAU’s 13th national con
ference here.
Other targets at the two day meeting, which spent most
of its time lambasting Catholics, were Catholic exploitation of
the religious issue in the Presidential campaign, the use of
public funds for Catholic hospitals, salaries paid nuns teaching
in public schools, and Catholic opposition to the use of birth
control as a tool of U. S. foreign policy.
Entering Wedge

m Actors* Communion Breakfast
Cardinal James Francis McIntyre, Arch
bishop of Los Angeles, poses with TV and
movie star Danny Thomas at a Communion
breakfast in Beverly Hills, Calif. Some 1,500
persons—including several well-known movie

celebrities—attended the affair. The break
fast followed a Mass celebrated by Cardinal
McIntyre at Blessed Sacrament Church in
Hollywood.

“The Catholic drive” for tax-paid educational benefits to
private school pupils, said Mr. Archer, “is part of a world wide
pattern. It is the entering wedge in a scheme which these
leaders quite frankly describe to their own people.”
A particular object of Mr. Archer’s ire was the New York
State plan to provide S200 annual grants for students at
Church related and other private colleges.
Pledging an “all-out” campaign against the plan, Mr.
.Archer said, “This is nothing but a hack-door subsidy to church
institutions."
Joining Mr. Archer in an attack on government help for
pupils in private schools was Dr. W. A. Criswell, pastor of
Dallas’ First Baptist Church, who labelled as the greatest

danger to Church-State separation “the campaign to shift the
cost of Roman Catholic Schools to the American taxpayer.”
Recalling Cardinal Francis Spellman’s charge that a plan
to provide federal funds to aid public schools alone is unfair.
Dr. Criswell said the Cardinal’s statement was “a declaration of
war against separation of Church and State.”
Stand for 'Freedom'

Dramatizing the POAU’s stand against what it considers
religious bias in the Presidential election was its award of a
citation for preserving a “heritage of freedom” to Leslie M.
Scott, grand chancellor of the Oregon supreme council of
Scottish Rite Masons, who distributed a letter in the cam
paign advising Masons not to vote for President Kennedy be
cause be is a Catholic.
Dr. W. Kenneth Haddock, a Methodist minister from
Portsmouth, Va., declared that it was “not bigotry for a
Roman Catholic voter to support a member of his Church, but
for any non-Catholic to vote against the Catholic candidate
was the depth of gross intolerance.”
President Kennedy’s campaign, Dr. Haddock charged,
“was strengthened by exploiting that issue.”
'Catholic' Medicine

Catholic hospitals, according to Mr. Archer, “operate un
der a sectarian medical code,” and the use of public funds for
them constitutes “another clerical problem posed by Catholic
action.”
“Catholic hospitals,” he said, “purport to serve the public,
but in practice they believe in Catholic medicine, a kind of
medical practice dictated by priests who are not doctois.”
[NCWC Wire]

Boston. — T w e l v e more
priests left for missionary work
in Latin America. Departure
ceremonies, at which Cardinal
Richard J. Cushing spoke, were
held in Holy Cross Cathedral.
A language school in Bolivia is
the first goal of the missioners.
Missions in Peru are being
served by 30 other American
priests under the auspices of
the Society of St. James the
Apostle.
Cardinal
Cushing
founded this group in 1958 to
alleviate a serious priest short
age in Latin America.
Father Aloysius McMahon
of Boys Town, Neb., a former
Marine, and Father V/illiam C.
Francis, a nephew of the Car
dinal, are among the dozen
priests. Another member is
Father Peter Van ’Tiel, former
director of the Pontifical So
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith in Lafayette, Ind.
Cardinal Cushing pointed out
that one-third of the world’s
Catholics are in South America.
Within one generation, he said,
the 20 countries of Latin Amer
ica could contain half of the
world’s Catholics. He urged lay
volunteers to serve in the mis
sions as the “only practical
way” to reach the multitudes.

Official List of Popes
Is Reduced by One
n,

Vatican City. — Stephen
a priest who was elected Pope
March 23, 752, and died two
days later before being conse
crated a Bishop, has been
eliminated from the Church’s
list of Pontiffs in the Holy See’s
1961 yearbook.
A footnote in the new edition
explains that since Stephen II
was never consecrated a Bishop,
which according to the canon
law of the time would have
been the true beginning of his
Pontificate, he was never truly
a Pope.
With this new adjustment in
the list of Popes it is reckoned
that there have been 281 Pon
tiffs from St. Peter to Pope
John XXIII.

EGISTE

ACE Asks Federal Aid
To All Types of Colleges

N. Y. Democratic Leaders
Back Student Aid Plan
New York. — Democratic private or religious institutions with our cherished principles of
of Church
a
minority leaders in the New —such as Church-related col separation
State.”
York State Legislature have leges.
agreed to support Governor Church groups have defended Sixty per cent of New York
Nelson Rockefellers controver it as rightful aid to students to State’s collegians are in pri
sial “Scholar Incentive” pro preserve freedom of education. vate schools. The Governor’s
posal. The Republican Gover The Democratic legislators plan came as a companion to
nor’s plan would give state who met, considered, and ap other proposals to expand the
grants to New York residents proved the Governor’s plan, toj-supported higher educational
attending a college in the state were Senate minority Jeader system to meet expanding en
where tuition is $500 a year or Joseph Zaretzki, Assembly min rollments.
more. He proposes giving under ority leader, Anthony ’Travia—
graduates
graduate stu and their connsel, Bernard Nadents $400, and those working del and Saul Kaplan. In the
I
for a doctorate $800 per year. meantime. Governor Rockefel
t
Opponents of the idea call it ler continued his meetings in Burlington, Vt.—A decision of
a plan to evade constitutional Albany with representatives of
the Vermont Supreme Court
provisions against State aid to groups with opinions on his pro
posal. They were closed ses barring the use of tax funds for
tuition of students at parochial
sions.
In Albany, the State Council schools will be appealed to the
of Churches (Protestant) sent a U. S. Supreme Court, according
memorandum t(f all legislators to Frederick J. Fayette, the at
demanding that public hearings torney for five intervenors in
be held on the bill. This re the case.
*006m
ligious body has been spear
In addition to Mr. Fayette
heading opposition to the plan and Christopher A. Webber,
holding that it violates proper who also was counsel for the
Church-State relations.
board, the intervenors’ appeal
is being aided by Paul Butler,
Support Voiced
a Washington, D. C., attorney,
But in Rockaway Park, New who is past national chairman
re c e iv e
York,
the
convention
of
the
Na
A v tU fH t
of the Democratic party.
tional Association of Hebrew
Mr. Fayette said when the ap
SB nixaS!S!!Ly'< t0 M
Day School Parent-Teacher As
peal is filed, an effort will be
sociations came out in support
made to secure from the Ver-'
of the Governor’s proposal. Also
R e v . F a t h e r R a lp h
mont Supreme Court a stay of
Rabbi Charles Weinberg, presi
injunction so that tuition pay
S V . D . C a t h o lic U n iv e r s it ie s
dent of the Rabbinical Council
of America, said that the Gov ments can continue.
3 1 6 N . M ic h ig a n
em or’s proposals “ were vitally Payment of tuition for pupils
C h ic a g o 1 , I I I .
needed.” He said the plan “does of private as well as public
not interfere, in the slightest high schools from communities
which had no high school had
been practiced for some time.

School Tuition Case
Goes, to High Court

Franciscan Saves
Would-Be Suicide
Most Rtvtrond

San Francisco.—A Franciscan
priest was credited with saving
the life of Albert A. Green, 24,
Although the Christmas who hung precariously over the
side of a 15th story fire escape
Season has passed, the
for a half hour.
following is a description Called to the scene from the
of how one m issionary nearby St. Boniface Church, Fa
spent his Christmas Day: ther Emmanuel talked the
young man into climbing back
on the fire escape so that his
” 1 left the confessional Confession could be heard. A
at fifteen minutes to m id few minutes later the man
night on Christm as Eve. abruptly walked into the room
and said, “Thank you. Father.”
The temperature w as 93*

Speaks Russian

and it remained the some
a l l th ro u g h
M ass,

Cleveland'.—The

Philadelphia

preached a sermon, even Archdiocese soon will have an
though my vestments were Archbishop

with a working
knowledge of Russian. Russian
w et through, because most is one of 11 languages in which
of the-congregation were Archbishop - designate John J
the 'hardy annual' type, so Krol is conversant.

Given Episcopal Assignments

olics in a total population of 897^25. There
are 264 diocesan priests and approximateiy
50 religions. There are ISO parishes with a
resident pastor, 98 elementary schools with
almost 30,000 students and 14 high schools
with 7,005 pupiis. Archbishop-designate Krol
said; “I am also grateful for the benevolence of
His Holiness, Pope John XXIII and I pledge
to him my devoted labor and prayers in the
service of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.”
Archbishop-designate Krol, 51, is a native
ORIGINAL CARTONS
of Cleveland. He was ordained in 1937 and
was consecrated on Sept. 2, 1953. Bishop Mc
Brand new! Not seconds!
Shea, a native of Lattimer, Pa., was ordained
Not damaged!
in Rome in 1931. He was consecrated in Phil
adelphia in 1952. Bishop Byrne, a native of
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KEN
St. Louis, was ordained on June 10, 1933, and NEDY said in a press confer
consecrated on June 29, 1954.
ence in Washington that priv
POWER
ate relief agencies are doing
SAW
.J
a first-class job of distributing
U.S. surplus food overseas and
that he would be reluctant to
curtail their services. He added
London.—The Lenten sugges
that eliminating private agen
tion of ^ardinai William God
cies from acting as distributors
frey that pets be included in a
of surplus food would mean SOLO
Family F ast Day for British
overseas governments would
Catholics, the proceeds of which
DIRECT
have to carry on.
would be donated for hungry
MANUFACTURER-TO-YOU
The President’s comments H eny 4uty, i l l c ir t Iron m 4 i t i i l conpersons aboard, set off a temp
were in answer to a reporter’s itrie tia ii. S IM . wt. 2S tbi. RtMltlon
est of protest among animal lov
c i i t Mbit. M au ivi cast mitri
question on whether or not he iround
ers.
t a u ii. Pataotad motor drivo S it any
agreed that private agencies motor, Blado t llti, tablo ataya lavti.
“A plump, pampered poodle,”
F ln fir tip adluitabla dapth cut 0 ' to
cannot guarantee distribution of 214". Croii cuta,bOMli, rip i, cotl comsaid thp Archbishop of West
pouad a n t lii, Thaio i r i brand na» unlta
surplus food to the most needy. from
minster, “ might run all the
unspid itock offarad at bartaln
This
claim,
the
reporter
said,
prict. C a rriii uncoodltlonil lu aran tii.
more gaily after a reduced diet,
Pope John XXIII has divided the Archdiocese of Philadel
II not complotoly dolliktad with your
was
made
by
the
Rev.
Franklin
simpler fare, and perhaps after phia by detaching from it five northern counties of Berks,
b arp in — FOR AMY REASON— ritum for
having been denied a visit to Carbon, Lehigh, Northhampton, and Schuyklll in order to form Clark 'F ry , president of the monay Iwek rafand. AH tooli lant i i prest c o llicL Sand chtek or M.O. $2
World Council of Churches and depMit on C .O .D 'I. Wa r n ir y t rlfht to
the hair stylist.”
the new biocese of Allentown.
president of the 2,300,000-mem- rtfund monay it alack it laRauitid.
Observers noted that more
ber United Lutheran (I^hurch in Avoid disappointment. Ordir rl|h t now!
publicity was given to the Card
AMERICANMACHINESTOOLCO.
America.
inal’s proposal for animals fast
bopt. A
RO YIRSPO RD , P A .
ing than to the plan to help
In addition to some nonsec
relieve the suffering of under Joseph D. Keenan, secretary Grace and Prince Rainier of tarian overseas relief agencies, Patroness of Sufferers from'
of the International Brotherhood Monaco, will accompany the all major U.S. denominations
nourished humans.
of Electrical Workers, will re couple on their first state visit sponsor such organizations. The Nervous
Singapore Church ceive the 13th annual Rerum to I r e l a n d in June. Father Catholic agency is the NCWC- And Mental
Singapore. — St.
Ignatius’ Novarum Award of St. Peter’s Tucker plans to return to Wilm- Catholic Relief Services. In Disorders . . .
ington, Del., in the fall to ob 1960 NCWC-CRS distributed sur
Church, the first under Jesuit College, Jersey City, N. J.
Many novenaa cele
auspices in this city, was dedi The St. Peter Canisius Medal serve his 50th year in the priest plus food valued at more than brated throughout
the year in the flrat
hood.
cated. It has been 400 years of the Canisius College Alumni
$64,000,000.
church in America
since a Jesuit first offered Mass Association, Buffalo, N. Y., will Ireland’s Frederick H. Boland,
dedicated In her
honor. Beg h er help
NO MONEY DOW N!
here. Costing $100,000 and seat be awarded posthumously to president of the United Nations
and Intarceailon.
ing 600 persons, the church is Dr. Thomas A^ Dooley, jungle General Assembly, has been
For
inform ation
HOME*
the 20th Catholic edifice for this doctor of Laos.'
the League of
named to receive the 1961 BelSITES about
S t Dymphna, No
city’s 50,000 faithful. Two more Father F r a n c i s Tucker, larmine Medal of Bellarmine
vena booklets, Sat•S 9 B
are in the planning stage.
u et and Medals.
O.S.F.S.,' chaplain to Princess College in Louisville, Ky.
Lovtly V* K rc situ In Control Florida
These three Bishops were affected by
Episcopal appointments made by Pope John
XXin, who also created the new Diocese of
Allentown, Pa. Left to right are Bishop John
Krol, former Auxiliary of Cleveland, who was
named Archbishop of Philadelphia, succeed
ing the late Cardinal John O’Hara, C.S.C., who
died Aug. 28, 1960; Bishop Joseph McShea,
former Auxiliary of Philadelphia, who became
the first Bishop of Allentown; and Bishop Leo
Byrne, former Auxiliary to Cardinal Joseph
E. Ritter of St. Louis, who has been named
Coadjutor Bishop of Wichita, Kans., with the
right of succession to Bishop Mark Carroll,
the Wichita Ordinary. The new Allentown
Diocese, which includes the counties of Berks,
Carbon, Lehigh, Northampton, and Scbuykill,
covers 2,773 square miles with 243,260 Cath

Names in the News

F ^id a

Love of God would hblp the m aterialists.

"I heard confessions behin<^ a piano in the hall. Then
we declared w a r on the ants, because no one could sit or
kneel. Kerosene w as poured around the floor where I had
set up the altar and w e set fire to the ants. The Mass w as
said peacefully, and everyone went to Communion, eleven
in a ll. The collection amounted to $1.60.
"Then I went off to the desert to my third Mass,
which was celebrated in a small hall. I heard confes
sions on the stage, and fifteen received Our Dear Lord
at this Mass. Tho time of the Mass w as now mid-day
Christmas, and tho temperature was 117*. I preached
despite the warm day. My collection amounted to
$ 2. 00.

“ I then drove back over the desert several hundred
miles, and arrived back at my starting point at 3:30 p.m.
without breaking my fast. A ll I had w as a cup of black
tea and a dry biscuit, and then off to bed. It has been so
many years since I have had a Christmas dinner that I have
really forgotten w hat it is like, and I miss nothing. "
Now what art you going to do? Turn tho poge
and forgot all about this? Or in your truo Christian
charity will you tond a littio somothing, rogardloss of
how small it is, for our good mittionarios? Thoro aro
approximatoly 200,000 of thorn, you know, undor tho
Socioty for tho Propagation of tfio Faith. And thoy aro
all unsalariod workors whoso purposo it is to bring tho
Faith to tho noariy 2 billion pagans in tho world and
to ostablish tho Church in horoteforo "barron land.”
If you yoursolf aro unablo to pack a bag and go on
tho missions, won’t you porform a small act of solfdoniol and offor alms and sacrificos for thoso who aro
alroadV thoro?

8 TILT ARBOR

New Diocese Is Born

infinite

“ I Itft this mission at two o’clock in tho morning
in my Volkswagon and slopt in tho dosort. It was so
hot I did not n ttd a slooping bag. At 4:30 in tho
morning I visittd with a ftw aboriginois, and then
set out for a railroad siding for my second Mass. While
I was on the w ay to the railroad siding, the people
there were holding a Christmas party which lasted
until 3:00 in the morning. I arrived at 7K)0 and called
all the faithful by knocking on each door at the small
railway siding-. I set up the altar in the hall and was
amazed at the thousands of ants who raced around
the floor enjoying the remnants of the sweet things
from the Christmas ^arty.

President Louds
Privote Aid Units

Fasting for Animals!
No, Say Pet Lovers

w e thought that a few kind
words about the

Washington.—Calling the next of fellowship programs under
decade one of “crisis” for the National Science Founda
higher education, the American tion. The federation also fav
Council on Education' (ACE) ored expansion of loans to col
said that not just public insti lege students provided by the
tutions, but all types of colleges Defense Education Act and a
and universities must be aided new program of scholarships
starting with $25,000,000 the first
by the federal government.
This aid must be forthcoming year and rising to $100,000,000
if the essential national goal of by the fourth year.
providing for future students The statement by the council
is to be met, said the federation said the existing system of
of more than 1,000 educationfil higher education suggests im
institutiops and 144 organiza portant limitations. “All types of
tions. It proposed the govern institutions must be expanded
ment provide $350,000,000 each and improved,” the council ob
year in loans for dormitory served, “ if the essential national
construction and an average of goal of providing for future stud
$1,000,000,000 in both loans and ents is to be met. All major
matching grants for classrooms, studies,” the statement con
libraries, and laboratories.
cluded, “show that after tradi
The council said it anticipates tional soRTChs of income, includ
an increase of 2,000,000 stud ing student and tuition fees,
ents in U.S. colleges and uni have been stretched to the limit, versities by 1970. It noted that there will still be a gap that
“more than half the institutions, can be filled only by greater
enrolling nearly 45 per cent of support from the federal gov
the students, are privately sup ernment.” [NCWC Wire]
ported.”
Another council recommen
1 9 6 0 M O D E L S IN
dation was a broad expansion

'A

andLearn
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorodo

Should Widow
Remarry?

Monsignor John M. Oester
reicher, director of the Insti
tute of Judaeo-Christian Studies
at Seton Hall University, New
ark, N. J., has been named a
consultant to the Secretariat on
Christian Unity for the coming
Ecumenical Council. The Secre
tariat numbers less than a score
of members.

is bound by the law as long “the most pious death” of
as her husband lives; but if her Blessed Virgin.
I have been a widow for a husband die, she is at liberty; Although anyone can freely aVOCATIONS-MEN
let her marry to whom she will; hold that the Blessed Virgin
few monUii, and already tome
only in the Lord. But more first died and then was assum
THE FRANOSCAN MISSION
of my children urge me to re
blessed shall she be, if she so ed bodily into heaven, we pre
ARY BROTHERS OF THE SA
marry. I am troubled because
remain” (a widow) (I Cor. vii, fer the opinion of Father (iabCRED HEART OF JESUS irtI have seen words of the Holy
88-40).
vite young men of 17 to 35
riel M. Roschini, a noted Mari
Father that widows should not
to write for the new illus
Widowhood, like perfect vir an theologian, who goes into the
remarry. On the other hand I
trated booklet, The Joy of
have met a Catholic widower ginity, is a council of perfec qpestion for many pages in his
Charity. Write to;
tion,
which
means
that
in
itself
who seems to me to be a per
La Madonna Secondo la Fede
Rev. Brether Suferier
ST. FRANCIS MONASTERY
it
is
a
higher
life
than
marriage
fect partner if I should remarry.
el la Teologia. Rome, Ferrari,
Esreka, Mitseerl
but
may
not
be
the
calling
of
I avoid him, however, for fear
1954.
that he may propose to me. the individual.
Father Roschini finds evi
Whether you should remarry dence for the death of the
What is your answer?
Be A BROTHER
You refer to the address given depends on many things. There Blessed Virgin lacking in his
IN A M I R ia t NIWIST COMMVMirY
by Pius XII on widowhood Sept. may be circumstances that make tory; nor can he deduce it from
WHalavar your abllitiis, whether cleri
16, 1957. This merely restated remarriage the better thing for any Biblical, lit-jrgical, or cal
or manual, you art needed in our
the age-old tradition of the you. In no case would you com dogmatic fact. Indeed he be pionaaring Community of lay Brothers
Church, which can be found in mit sin by a prudent remar lieves that death, since it im only. For Information: SrothWi of St,
loaapk, Sox 24S, Sitkaay, OklalNaM.
riage. But Pius XII in his ad
the Epistles of St. Paul.
plies corruption in its primary
dress
invites
widows
to
reflect
SL Paul said that “a woman
whether the death of their sense (the separation of the soul
FOLLOW THE LEADER
spouse may not be, for them, from the body), is irreconcilable
CHRIST
n a ls h H IG H S C H O O L HoMa
with
the
dignity
of
the
immacu
a divine invitation to “enter
St. Francis did. You can ba
IP A R C T IM I
BROTHER
into a more pure and more spir late body of the one from whom aandFRANCISCAN
dadicata your life ^
itual state of mind,” to take He who is Life itself took His to Christ in the serviced
U t r « IMftt C»ni fngrti |nt«r grgfMilbnil
of youth.
advantage of the new freedom body.
•r
ictiMtg. A#nnc$
Uv«
Hr iftfaneatian writa fa
•
(wflgr Mt. httfiviButi C ourM m
the death of the husband causes The death of Christ did not Diractor af Vocations,
Mmpfttt
WrMi t«t S c h ^ ti/iblM.
involve
this
corruption,
since
FrancUcan irathart, R.R.
to give more time for medita
Ac«4»fny fot Adgiti 30,W. Wj<hington
»
Dept. 0R*21b Chicago, III.
tion and works of charity, ac the dead body of Christ, as also No. ]. SpriBfflald, III.
cording to St. Paul’s descrip His separated soul, always re
VOCATIONS-WOMEN tion of the widow as “she who mained hypostalically united to
. . . has set her hope on God the Divine Person of the Word,
and continues in supplications and consequently retained i t s
CAN I DO IT?
"T B A C H A L L N A T IO N S ''—
and prayers night and day” (I identity. On the contrary, the
A t O U R L O R D S A ID .
Tim. V, 5). If you think this is dead body of Maiy, separated
Y t t , I f I lo in th a
the life for' you, you can be from the soul, would have been
SALESIAN lOSSIONABIES OF
MARY IMMACULATE working In
pretty sure that widowhood is reduced to a heap of physico,Send for the free pim
In d ia ,. Siam, Madagascar, North
phlet on the vocetion end
your vocation. Yours is a won chemical elements, which, even
Africa. W rite to—
work of the HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS.
Rav. Mother Alina, S.M.M.I. derful opportunity, although you though incorrupt, would n o t
must decide on its free accept have had the character of a
lAOf Ivfwnit Avt.g
MltitBri
Brether EnatN. C.S.C. er Brether Bertel. C-S.Cance.
_.
,
body. A corpse is really not a lOB Oijark Hall
St. Edvtrd'i UrN. B-4
Aettle, Texei
The reason why widowhood is Ibody. It is the soul, the form Rftri Oaeie. led.
in Itself a state more pleasmgj^, y,e body, that gives the
Ctasstfied ads run through all 0 God than remarriage is that b„dy its individuality.
Register editions. The rate is 80c It leaves more time for the!
„ow.,iniv
per word per issue. Minimum 12 things of God and more clearly!
^ •
words. If four or more consecutive
t
issues are used, the rate Is 75c per shows forth the unity of m a r ^ " ^ ® ^ '
tects derogatory to her dignity
word per Issue. Payment must ac
company ail orders. Ads received on
did not reach her. Death, in the
Monday will appear in the issue
present order of Providence, is
printed the following w eek.
D e a t h o f M a ry
a consequence of original sin,
M ISC ELLA N EO U S
O pen Q uestion
even though in i t s e l f it is
Priestlesa Rankin County needs your
Did the M other of O ur Lord natural.
donation for St. Jude's Mission

GOD LOVE YOU to A.W . for $85 "M y sister and I are
sending you this check for the Holy Father's Missions to use
os he sees fit. We are getting older and we w ant to do
something for God and His Poor before we die. . . . . to
A .K . for $103.15 "In accordance with the plea that the
Vicar of Christ be First and principally aided, please ac
cept my first pay check of 1961. " . . . . to E.H. for $5 "This
is in 'J'oc‘-‘'«giving for ,-ny successful operation last Decem
ber. ' . . . . to B.G. for $1 "Please use this to help the poor
of the world. "

Classified Ads

Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson 5, die? It seems to m e th at this
Mississippi.
would be inconsistent with her
exem ption from original sin.
SONGW RITERS

-----— -------- -—

---------- --------- i This question is a free one,
POEMS WANTED for musical se t-i-p j
u,, .u .
ting and recording. Send poems.
terminated b> the
Free examination. Crown Muslc’definition Of the Assumption.
N °erY '^ r'k ^T .'^ '^
stre et, --j-here are two opinions in f :
Churcii. one that the Blessed
G IF T SUGGESTIONS
Virgin v a s actually and natFREE—Send today — Manual for urally subject to death, the
Friends of teprechauns. Unusual- .u
u- u - . j
i
Irish Imports. Not too early to o rd e r
Which Is today less COmfor St. Patrick’s Day. H.M.G. C o, mon but which is constantly
431 East Lake St„ Wayiata, Minn.! „
j
i
,u j
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail --------------------------- ^ ^ -------- gaming ground, takes the dir_____________ r e a l E S T A T E ________ ectlv opposite stand, Pius XII,
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the
.-Lssumption
Priest in. who defined

These Priestly Hands

Cord Rosaries?
(.an cord ro taries b« blessed
and do they carry the usual in 
dulgences?

COULD BE YOURS
Yes. On May 15, 1948, the
Holy Father approved such ro If you ore a high school or college
saries forever and for anybody.
The cord rosary can bear all the grad ond between the ages of 18
indulgences of any rosary. The and 40, you con still be a PRIEST j
belief that cord rosaries cannot of the SACRED HEART! Write for'«,1
jt
be indulgenced is probably ow informotion from;
ing to the impression that they
are necessarily fragile. Properly Rev. Vocational Director
\
made, a cord rosary is usually
Dehon
Seminary
-J
Society for the Propagation of the Foith, 366 Fifth Avenue,|vUer'/eUra°“
'^A/'’
c
oIIvenfen^
^
^
^
,
deleted from a p ra v e r for that [more durable than any other
eluding new homes. Peek Realt.v..,
.
,
. ,
,
New York l x , N .Y. or your Diocesan Director.
Great Barrington 2, Mass.!'
Mountatnburg, Arkansas
-happy decision a referen ce to 'k in d .

hint, lake, grova araa $395, no. monay
down, $10 a month o Suburb of Ocala,
high and dry o Roads, otilitias o 22
milaa to Gulf Coast • Fish, hunt • In
vast or ratira.
FREE color foldar • Write Dept. 610-3
Rainbow Park, Ocala, Fla.

Write To:
National Shrine of
St, Dymphna
M it t lllo ’n , O h io

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
LENTEN NOVENA
M A R C H 15-23
Masses: 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon / Services: 3:15, 6:30
and 8 p.m.
Preacher; Rev. Henry F. Hohman, O.P.
Novana prayars avallabla in English, Franch, Spanish, Polish,
German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak and Lithuanian.
Writ# Hr fret capy af Ufa af I f . Jeda and Mvaaa iafaiiHfiae

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO 8, ILL.

For a special vacation this y e a r . . .

SEE THE SIGHTS AND
SHRINES OF EUROPE
Seven deperture d a tts to chooao fro m ; fu ld o and a d iritv a l
d ira cto r

w ith

ta c h

f ro u p ;

roatonab la,

all*oxponaa

ratoa.

Now you can pilgrimage to tha holy shrines of Europe . . . and
olso visit the famous sights of generol Interest. Planned by pH*
grimage expert, MRS. SOPHIA NOWOSIELSKI, of Detroit, these
vocations promise to ba both inspirational and pleasurable, too.
March 22nd to April 12th — All expanse* 23-day four. Visit tho
Shrine of Our Lody of Fotimo in Lisbon, and many other plgcos of
miracles in Europe. Go to Rome . . . the Vatican, the Cathedrals,
the Catacombs and a requested audience with The Holy Father.
There s time, too, for you to shop, take side trips and diKOver tho
history and beouty of the old world. And finolly, live Easter, Holy
Week in the Holy Lend itself. A wonderful vocation for $1,395 com
plete. Moy 12th to June 3rd; June 9th to July 1st; July 7 th to July
29th; Aug. 11th f« Sept. 2nd •— All expense* 23-day tour. Visit
Portugal, Spoin, Fronce, Switzerland end Italy. Meditate at the
Shrines of Fotimo, Lourdes, the birthpiqce of St. Thereto, tho Shrino
of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, St. Peter's, the Sistinc Chopot,
the Catacombs and anticipote seeing The Holy Father Pope John
XXIII at 0 requested oudience. A vocation to remember for just $995
complete. October 10th to October 3^th — All-expense* 17-day tour.
A shorter version of the tour above. A great vacotion for only $875
complete. October 20th to Novombor 5 t h All-expanse* 17-day
tour. Spend 6 days visiting in the holy places of Vatican City. Then
to the Holy Lond, Bethlehem, Grotto of the Nativity, Gordon of Gothsemane, Tomb of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Holy Sepulchre, Noas*
reth, and the Home of St. Joseph. A splendid vocotion for $1,095
complete.
*AII-Expense Includes; Luxurious Swissair DC-8 Jetliner New York to
Europe and return, transportation, hotels, all meals, sightseeing trips
end tips. Also, optional extension tours to other European countries
ot low cost. For complete doy-by-day itinerories, send In this coupon
today.

SwlMtir, 2901 Book B ld f ., 124g W a a M n fto n B ird ., D a tro it, Mich.
Please send me brochures for all the pll<rtmage-toun.
DR-226

CITY A STATE .

SWISSAIR
SWISSCARE

WORLDWIDE
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Solons
Blast
Reds
_
/
___
For Bishop s Arrest

Priest Mutilated, Others
Injured by Reds in Congo
Usumbura, Ruanda«Unm paign whipped up by prp-Red
Gov. Anicet Kashamura.
dL—A mlssioner w as kiUed former
Father Rene de Vos, W.V., 46,
and his bodv mutilated in of Belgium suffered a skull
an orgy of violence in Buk- fracture by soldiers of the proavu, capital of the Congo’s Commonist regime in northeast
terror • ridden Kivu Province.
Roving mob* In the area ac
counted for a series of outrages,
Insidrod bjr a hate-religion cam

Congo. They cut off his ears and
finally beheaded him. Refugees
from Kivu Province brought to
this Belgian trust territory re-

Cemetery and School
Seized by Castroites

ports on acts of terror.
Other outrages included the
serious wounding of an nnIdenWied White Father, ar
rests of priests, nuns, and lay
m lsslo n a ^ : attacks on con
vents of White Sisters and Lit
tle Sisters of Jesus, an at
tack on the office of Arch
bishop Lousi van Steene, W.F.,
of Bnkavu, and an attack on
the HDssion of S t Theresa, in
which two priests were
beateh.
Tliough molested, the nuns
were rescued by Congolese
soldiers and placed under
United
Nations’
protection.
Archbishop Van Steene slipped
away from his office before the
attack came. Congolese troops
turned back the attack on St.
Theresa’s mission.

Washington. — Condemnations
of the imprisonment of 83-yearold Bishop Jan Vojtassak of
Spis, Slovakia, by the Commu
nist Czecho-Slovakian regime
have been inserted in the Cotigressional Record by Senator
Clifford P. Case of New Jersey
and Representative Daniel J.
Flood of Pennsylvania.
Referring to Bishop Vojtassak
as “a religious leader who at
more than 80 years of age is
again undergoing imprisonment
by the Czecho-SIovakian - Re
gime,” Senator Case said:

"I hope that the pressure of
public opinion in this country
and throughout the free world
wUl at least convince the leaders
of the Czecho-Slovak regime
such persecution is politically
inexpedient, even if they are not
yet able to understand the moral
revulsion and sorrow which it
causes in the hearts of free
dom-loving people everywhere.”
Representative Flood noted
that the Bishop "has been a r
rested by the Communists on
three occasions, the last in Octo
ber of last year.” .

Mor* Molhars dapand on Wiatohai*s CMiDria
than any othar iaxativd

vana Archdiocese.
This is believed to be the
first step in Premier Castro’s
threat to nationalize Cuba’s
cemeteries to end what he has
termed "exploitation of family
bereavement by the Church."
4 IN U I
Meanwhile, pro-Castro stud Much of the violence sprang
And these two Spanish sisters hope it of Mercy. Both are from Madrid, Spain.
ents have seizkl one Catholic fro n u anarchy and undermined
soothes two-month-wld, Robert Lends after Mother Hernandez is en route to Merico City,,
school and are expected to be discipline. T ^ p s of the rebel
they arrived via Jet from Madrid to New and Mother Pinzon is headed for Kansas City,
ready to seize others in an at- army that took over Kivu Prov
York’s Idlewild Airport. Guitar-strumming Mo. Little Robert is the son of TWA captain
temirt to break an a'nti-Castro ince in December have not been Mother Laura Hemandex and her look-a-like
Horace Lewis of Reading, Mass. His mother is
student strike at private schools, paid regularly. ’The blockade traveling companion. Mother Elixa Pinxon,
a former airline hostess.
imposed
by
Ma}.
Gen.
Joseph
mainly Catholic. The school
are members of the Missionaries of Our Lady
seized was the art? mid trade Mobutu’s army in the West has
school of Belen College. P re prevented Oriental and K i v u
mier Castro was graduated Provinces from selling their
from the high sdiool at Belen produce and obtaining food sup
College, w h i^ is operated by plies.
Washington. — Two Catholic objectives In the courts and Communist control, fanaticism,
the Jesuits in Havana’s outpiufribes. Arrests
laymen stressed the close co working for the enactment of intrusion, and trouble making.
sUrts.
If the NAACP is a trouble
Abseteeism by the anti-Castro Following the wave of vio operation between the Catholic Civil Rights legislation, as
students, known as the Revolu lence in Kivu, there was a Interracial Council and the Na well as through publicity and maker, the Negro priest wrote,
then so was the Good Samari
tionary Directorate, continues grouhdswell of relentless perse tional Association for the Ad public education.”
heavy. Private school sources in cution. Violent diatribes against vancement of Colored People at Meanwhile, a Negro priest, tan who bothered to take action
meeting of the Washington writing in the current issue of for his neighbor. The associa
Havana said that the govern the Church continued over the
Catholic
Interracial Council.
St. Augustine’s Catholic Mes tion, he wrote, is “a 100 per
ment is exerting new pressure radio and at public meetings by
to close all private schools with- Kashamura and his lieutenants. George K. Hunton, secretary senger published by the Divine cent A m ericu organization, a
n|BHrvrimfN i
b a month.
Sister Alice of the White Sis of the Catholic Interracial Coun Word Missioners in Bay St. credit to our country u d de
_______________
WHEN A LAXATIVI IS NEiOlO to <
ters and Lina Coppens, a lay cil of New York and a member Louis, Miss., took issue with serving the active co-operation
nan, tantrums, loss of appetite dno to teBponnr
of
the
national
board
of
the
some objections voiced against of any nian who c l a i m s to
constipation. . .
'
missioner, were expelled. Fa
ther Herman Hoste, W.F., reli NAACP, and J. Francis Pohl- the NAACP. He defended the stand for decency, justice, and
DO
AS
MOST
MOTHERS
DO
for
prompL
olMMlit.
haus, c h i e f attorney of the organization against charges of all Christian teaching.”
nofurof tike relief without the griping m d diurbM
in the village of A80KAPURAM In INDIA have made this town gious superior of all 180 mem Washington b u r e a u of the
liareli adult lazalivee may bring. . .
bers of tte White Fathers com
one of the fastest growing in the area. As the factories expand
NAACP, refuted recent attacks
munity in Kivu, was arrested
GIVE
GENTLE NETCHER’S CASTORIA-tbl onte Ito
made by leaders of the White
they are in constant need of mi and expelled.
ttorally.recognl^ lazaUva •peeteDy
for
Citizens Councils of New Or
power; with the prospect of steady
children’s special needs.
mvrk many men are moving their Father Georges Defour, leans, labeling the NAACP
W.F., founder and leader of a "Communist dominated,” as
families to ASOKAPURAM. Three
Om«. a HtklMiL.ths OrfsMaei asesMe
5I,6M - strong youth move "vicious and unfounded.”
Girard, Pa. — Funeral rites Word Society’s headquarters in
hundred Catholic families are living ment known as the Xaveri,
" I know of no organization for Father Bruno Hagspiel, Techny, Hi.
there now and with each new group and Father Charles Lauwers,
in this country,” said Mr. S.VD.. 75. retreat master, mis In 1921 Father Hagspiel was
of arrivals there are always a few W J ., spiritual director of the
Hnnton, “which has been so sionary. and author, were con appointed by the Very Rev. Wil NBVBR «IVB YOUR CHILD AN ADULT LAXATIVE
Catholics. At presenf a sm ^ Inade- Legion of Mary in Bnkavu, effective in breaking down the ducted at the Society of the liam Gier. S.V.D., Superior Gen
gnate building serves as the pariah were expelled. Systematic a r inflnence of Communism fn Dmne Word Seminary here. He eral. to visit all of the foreign
Church. The pastor. Father Joseph rests and beatings of literate
missions of the society. Return
Chackiath, writes to tell ns that a and influential Congolese took the NAACP. Its program and
ing from his mission tour, which
activities are comined to the
U rM i^lW w l AioM As/ benefactor h u given a piece of land
place.
took
him to China, Japan, the
use
of
the
orderly
processes
on
which
to
bnUd
a
new
Chur^
and
fir itW m ld Q m A
Philippines, Indonesia, and New
that his parishioners have hedged ten Some 15,000 persons were re of democracy — seeking its
Guinea, he wrote a five volume
per-cent ^ their salaries every month to see the Chhreh be ported to have attended a Pon
work. Along the Mission Trails,
come a reality. The wage scale H so low, however, that even tifical Requiem Mass celebrated
Korean Orphans
with this monthly ten per-cent of aU the parishioners’ wages it by ArchbiAop Nicolas Kinsch of
about bis experiences. At this
would take nuny years to aeenmnlate sufficient m enw to buQd. Stanleyville in a football stad Seoul, Korea.—NCWC Catho
ume ne began tbe Little Mis
|S,0M is the amount needed. CaA'peti help us to raue Q ^ t
sionary magazine for'children,
ium there for former Premier lic Relief Services found new
homes
in
the
U.S.
for
five
more
which grew into the Catholic
Patrice Lumumba. Antoine GizMEMBERSHIP in the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
Korean orphans, all girls. ’They
Students’ Mission Crusade pub
enga,
head
of
the
government
ASSOCIATION means much to the Missions and to our Mis
will go to homes in Grand
lication.
in
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U T E NEWS BRIEFS Regis Proxy Says Grads
5 Negro Ordinondi

Nuns’ Record Club

Bay S t Lords, Miss.—Seven
members of the Divine Word
Missionaries, incinding five
Negroes, will be ordained to
the priesthood on May 4 by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnoxzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.
T to five Negroes are the larg
est group ever presented for
ordination in the country’s his
tory.

Oakland, N. J. — The Conference-a-Month Club, which will
send a recording of two spir
itual conferences each month to
2,000 convents in the U. S.,
Canada, Australia, and Ireland,
has turned out its first record.
On it are contained talks by
Monsignor John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Univer
sity, South Orange, N. J,, and
Father Kilian J. Healy, 0.
BiU Talked O a f
London.—A bill introduced by Carm., Prior General of the
Laborite Kenneth Robinson to Carmelites in Rome.
legalize abortion was “talked Workers' Rally
out” by the British House of
Brussels, Belgium. — The
Commons. Lengthy debate on
first world meeting of Chris
the controversial measure was
tian Workers will be held in
stUl being heard when the time
Rome May 14-15, marking the
allotted for it expired. The
70th anniversary of Pope Leo
Speaker of the House rejected
X m ’s encyclical “Remm Noan appeal by the bill’s author
vamm.” 'Hie purpose of the
that a vote be taken.
meeting is to co-ordinate apos
Unions
tolic movements in the adult
Madison, Wls. — There are worker afield, and to expand
tM CafhoUc parish credit and create apostolic groups on
unions in the United States, an international level.
according to Hie Credit Union
Peru Missioners
National Association here.
Trois Rivieres, Que. — Six
There are 322 more in Can' ada, and another 8t through Ursuline nuns will leave here
at the end of the month for
out the rest
the'world.
Aucayo, Peru, where they will
Dominate 'Contest
serve in the Apostolic Vicariate
St. Albans, Vt. — Parochial of St. Joseph at the headwaters
school students won the three of th. Amazon. The jungle vic
top places in the state oratori ariate is directed by Bishop
cal contest sponsored by the Dabase Laberge, O.F.M., a
American Legion. Robert O’Con Canadian.
nell, 16, a junior at St. Mary’s
Soviet Tourists
' High School, St. Albans, was
first; Patricia Hinds of A ttle  Vatican City.—The world-fa
boro, second; and Bart Costello mous Vatican Museum was kept
of Rutland, third.
open long after its usual closing
time to permit a group of 260
Ltty
Rome.-4)onglas Hyde, con tourists from the Soviet Union
vert to Catholicism and for to view Its art treasures. The
m er editor of London’s Com- group toured the museum after
mmiist "Daily Woiher,” will hours because their schedule in
deliver a series of lectures on Rome did not allow them time
lay leadership in nnderde- to come during regular hours.
vdoped countries. The talks, Museum officials made the
to be sponsored by the U. S. change at the request of the
National Catholic Rural Life Italian Tourist Agency.
Conference, win be given at Was Pope’s Associate
three universities in Rome
Boston.—Requiem Mass was
from March 12 to March 18.
offered for Father Romano Si-

C^dit

Should Use Creativity
University graduates must r., Regis College president,
lead a new surge of creativity advised.
in all areas of American life, “The fear of being wrong, of
the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, making a mistake, and the re
sulting hesitancy to experiment
Lauds Work and explore keeps too many
people from realizing their full
Commission
potential, and this potential is
Vatican City. — After a sur one of our greatest natural re
prise informal visit to a meet sources,” he stated.
ing of the Preparatory Theologi Father Ryan was the princi
cal Commission for the Second pal speaker at a Denver alumni
Vatican Council, the Pope com chapter dinner Observing Uni
plimented the members and versity of Wisconsin Founders
gave them his blessing.
Day. He is a 1937 Wisconsin
The Pope was accompanied by graduate.
Archbishop Pericle Felici. He
was welcomed to the meeting by Father Ryan cited several
Cardinal Alfredo Ottaviani, pres fields in which creativity and
ident of the Theological Com judgment can lead to major
contributions to man’s knowl
mission.
edge and well-being.

Pope
Ol

First From Tribe
Dar Es Salaam, Tanganyika.
-Father F o c a s Mahammed
was the first member of the
Mpare tribe to be ordained a
priest. Bishop Joseph Kilasara
of Moshi presided at ceremon
ies held in Msindo.

Manifesto Advocates
Equal Housing for All

Poster Prizes Presented
Sister Ann Martin, principal of the Cathedral Grade
School, Denver, presents a basketball to Edward Robles,c win
ner of the second prize in the junior high school division of
the Catholic Book Week Poster Contest held at the Cathedral
School. The contest featured the national slogan “Unity in
Faith ’Through Catholic Reading.” Holding their awards- are.

“The fruits of such creativity
will help us discover a cure for
cancer, or place a man in
space, or resolve the great dis
parity in our standards of liv
ing. In communications, it
might contribute to developing
a means for immediate visual
contact at a distance — and
in forestry, think of the benefits
if we could artificially acceler
ate the growing time by 100 per
cent.”
If these- tilings are done, he
said, it is most likely that a uni The student honor roll of St.
versity-trained man or woman Mary’s High School, Colorado
will do them.
Springs, for the second semes
“University graduates have ter has been released by Sister
an inspiring commitment to Aline, principal. No student be
continue to perfect themselves low has less than B.
SENIORS —Margaret BotUni, Tom
and to make a worthwhile con Buhl, David Cusack, Joe English,
tribution to the society in which Terry Evans, Nancy Haefele, Mary
Johnson, Connie Layman, Maureen
they live. Our responsibility per McMahon, Gary Smith, Sally Starssists to pursue knowledge, ex more, and Larrle Wlsklrchen;
JUNIORS, Scott Atwell, Roger
ercise creativity, and commit Downey, George Fagan, Pam Hurd,
Bob
Kuehn, Lucas Lucasson, Barbara
ourselves to leadership.”

from the left, Sheila Slocum, first prize in the junior high di
vision; Joseph Graves, first prize in the primary section; and
Joseph Balogh, first prize in the intermediate division. Posters
were judged by Sister Olivia, art teacher. Receiving honorable
mention were Mary Harris, Marcos Romero, Linda Judish,
and Virginia Romero.

Teachers' Aides Needed Students Plan
Colorado Springs By Regis High School
Science Fair at
Regis High School this week The Rev. James R. Eatough,
Posts Honors
issued a call for women to serve S.J., principal, said the volun Cathedral High
as teachers’ aides to assist in
St. M ary's High,

Portland, Ore.
A “Mani
teers would be asked to come
festo of Conscience” adopted by
correcting English compositions to Regis High two days each (Cathedral High School, Denver)
a group of Catholic lay organi
of Regis seniors.
month to go over previously as Students of the physics, chem
zations in the area calls upon
the faithful “ to make known
signed compositions on an indi istry, physical science, and bi
their willingness to welcome
vidual basis with eacli senior. ology classes are preparing
into their neighborhood any res
“We have approximately 100 projects for Cathedral’s science
ident regardless of race, creed,
seniors each year, and it is al fair to be held Wednesday,
or national origin.”
most impossible for one teacher March 1, in Oscar Malo Hall.
The document urged Catho
to devote the time that should
Projects are classified into
(St. Mary’s High School,
lics “not to be ashamed to pro
be given to analyzing and cor
Colorado
Springs)
one of three categories, physics,
claim that racial discrimination
recting the papers that are as
Report cards were recently
chemistry, and biology. Awards
is immoral, that it is totally
MUler, Gary Rottman, Jane Searls, distributed by Monsignor Robert signed. Because of this lack of will be presented at an assem
inconsistent with our Christian
Nancy Werdel;
time, it is also impossible to
SOPHOMORES — Pauline A l l e n , ^offm an to the students in the give as much attention as we bly, Friday, March 3, at 2:30
faith. . . and that it is a denial
Andy Baker, Suzanne Baker, Joan homerooms.
p.m.
of the Mystical Body of Christ.” 2 Area Collegians
Brosiu^ Mike Fischer, John Franco,
would like to each individual to
The track and baseball teams
Jane Freeman, Julia French, Pat
More than 100 persons were Place on Honor Roll
There are 10 awards, three for
point
-out
the
most
effective
Fuss, Joe Gleck, Helen Grizzle, were recently fitted for outfits.
at the meeting to help minority
each science, and a grand prize
R i c h a r d Helriegel, Michaelmary
methods of expression.”
groups get suitable housing. In Xavier, Kans.—Two residents Hines, Margaret Johnson, Herbert Practice for track season has He said that the program of $35 for the best entry of the
Kemp, Barbar- Lucasson, Jerry Magc lu d e were representatives of of the Denver Archdiocese have no, Lynne McCann, John Morris, already started. Coach Merrill would be organized on a basis fair. If won by an underclass
Walter Pachak, Sharon Perottl, Pam Gee is in charge of track and
the Christian Family Movement,
man, it may be applied to next
Kathy Swanlck, Jim Coach Steve Romeo will lead similar to other programs now
Aid to Seminarians moni, O.FM., who while in the Young Christian Workers, earned placement on the Saint Stephonidis,
year’s tuition, if so desired. Also
White;
in
operation
at
parochial
schools
Mary
College
honor
roll
at
the
FRESHMEN —Barbar Brown, Diane the baseball team.
Buffalo, N. Y. — Bishop Jo Turkey from 1936 to 1939 on a the Young Christian Students,
three honorable mentions will
in
the
city.
i
Burnham, Robert Carney, Toni Clna,
seph A. Burke of Buffalo special commission from the and the Catholic Interracial close of the fall semester ac Georgia
Ernst, Carol Hotelich, Pam At the last Parent-Teachers’ Teachers’ aides would report be awarded.
praised the Catholic Daughters Holy See became a close as Council.
cording to an announcement by ela' Larson, Patricia Paulsen, Jim Association meeting the sopho to Regis High two days a month,
PLANS FOR WINNERS
Pfalmer, Joe Prior, Diane Rodgers,
of America of New York State sociate of John XXin, Apostol
Sister Rose Marie, registrar. Mike Severance, Judy Smith, Teryl mores had the most parent re and spend the day in counsel
Winning projects will be sub
ic
Delegate
to
Turkey
and
Smith,
Carol
Spuellman,
Glenda
for contributing $247,000 in C.a
presentation, Each meeting the
Brahma Bulls Boost
Judith Sillstrop, daughter of Turner, Sandra Tychsen, and Ste class that has the most parents ing sessions with individual stu mitted to the Archdiocesan Sci
past 10 years to aid needy Greece at the time. A native of Business in Bolivia
Yavorsky; and
dents.
Mrs. Mary Lou Sillstrop, 730 phen
ence F air and the Metropoli
COMMERCIAL — Kathleen Berry, at the meeting wins a cash
seminarians in the state’s eight Italy, he was Minister Provin
“It would probably be neces tan Science Fair. The archdioce
Donna
Junk,
Nadine
Morley,
Judy
Salem
Street,
Aurora,
is
one
of
Riberalta,
Bolivia.
—
Because
cial
of
the
New
York
Francis
prize.
sees. Bishop Burke is the state
Searls,
Lynn
Severance,
and
Carol
sary for the women to have col
the area here is anything but two students at Saint Mary who Vejrostek.
chaplain of the organization, cans 1928-31.
The A and B squad cheer lege degrees,” Father Eatough san fair is to be held at Mache
cattle country. Father Gordon achieved a grade point average
which has 33,000 members in
leaders had their picture taken added. “Then there would be no beuf High School, Saturday,
Pilgrims
Fritz, M. M., of Newport, of 3, the equivalent of all As.
March 4. Competition for the
for the yearbook.
New York.
problem with the North Central
Fatima, Portugal. — More Mirm., concluded that a breed Miss Sillstrop, a senior philos
The basketball players were Association or other accrediting Metropolitan fair wili be held
than 1,500,000 pilgrims from 46 of bulls, sturdy enough to with ophy major, is a graduate of
Nnn, 101, Dies
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George agencies. It would be ever bet Friday and Saturday, March 24
Providence, R. L — Mother nations visited Our Lady’s stand the severe jungle climate, Cathedral High School.
Pfalmer at a dinner at the Swiss ter if the "aides had some pre and 25.
Mary Cecilia Reed, 101, of the Shrine at Fatima during 1960. was needed if the mission co
Kathy
Meyer,
a
freshman,
is
Uhalet.
Those treated included vious experience in teaching Demonstrations of winning
AcaAmy of the Sacred Heart More than 30,000 Masses were ops were to provide meat for
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
A
squad
basketball players English.”
projects, by the builders, will be
here died Feb. 14 after 72 offered the Basilica, the Chap the people.
J. H. Meyer, 1048 Milwaukee
the B squad basketball play Women interested in volun given for tte benefit of parents
years as a member of the Re el of the Apparitions, and Fa
Father Gordon purchased 14 Denver. A mathematics major
ers, Coaches Ed Murphy, Mer
teering for this program should attending the PTA meeting,
ligious of the Sacred Heart. She tim a’s monasteries, convents prize Brahma bulls and distri at St. Mary, Miss Meyer is also Registration for the spring
rill Gee, and Steve Romeo, and call or write F a tte r Eatough at Monday, March 6. Members of
term
of
the
Loretto
Heights
Col
had been stationed at the acad and seminaries, and more than buted them among the various a Cathedral graduate.
lege Adult Education program the three managers, Mfde Regis High School, W. 50th and the radio and photography clubs
Holy Communionsfarm
wereco-ops. Today, Maryknolemy for the past 42 years and 500.000
which
will begin M o n d a y , Welsh, Dick Conley, and Kelly Lowell Boulevard (GEnesee 3- will give talks and demonstra
re tte d from teaching only six distributed. More than 8,000 lers directing the co-ops report
March 6, will be held during Lucas, and Mr. Jim Conley and 6565), by March 1.
persons took part in 82 retreats a marked improvement in the 400 Spanish Priests
years ago.
tions concerning their respective
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Mercy of God Includes All Sinners
PAGEAJNTT

n p H E MERCY OF GOD is infinite.
There is no sin that cannot be for
given, through the merits of Jesus
Christ, in Confession.
These are truths well to remember
in this season of Lent, the season of pen
ance and repentance. This is the ac

By P aul H. Hallett

-i

ceptable time for sinners to make their peace with
God.
“Thou shalt sprinkle me with hyssfip, and I
shall be cleansed,” said the penitent King David.
“Thou ihalt wash me, and I shall be made whiter
than snow” (Psalm 1, 8).
“If your sins be as scarlet,” the inspired
Isaias quoted Our Lord as saying, “they shall be

J h a o h i^

India and the West: Pattern for a
Common Policy, hy Barbara Ward (N.Y.,
W.|W. Norton, $4.50).
Barbara Ward, an editor of the fampus London Economist, is one of the

II
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made white as snow; and if they be red as crim
son, they shall be white as wool” (1, 18).
“Unhappy man that I am,” asks St. Paul, “who
shall deliver me from the body of this death?”
And he answers; “The grace of God by Jesus
(Jurist” (Romans vii, 24).

VV.

I ill

Contrition Essential
ContriUon for sins is essential in the sacra
ment of Penance (Confession).
This contriUon is heartfelt sorrow for the sins
we have committed, witii hatred of them and a
firm resolution not to commit sin again, and to
avoid as far as possible the proximate occasions of
sin.
Contrition for sin ought to be inward or from
the heart, supernatural or form supernatural moVW W W W W W W W W W W W W W VW W W W W W W W W W VW W W V

T o Coll Sinners'

“I t is not the healthy who need a physician,
but they who are sick. . . . For I have come to
call sinners, not the just” (M att lx, 13).
tives; profound so that we hate sin above all evils;
universal, or including all mortal sins committed
since Baptism and not direcUy remitted by the
power of the keys.
If the penitent has only venial sins of which
to accuse himself, or mortal sins already directly
remitted, then he should make an act of sorrow
for some, or at least one, of them, and this suffices.

Mercy of Jesus, Power to Forgive Sins
Jesus Christ proved His mercy, and His
power to forgive sins, when “they brought to
Him a paralytic lying on a pallet. And Jesus,
seeing their faith, said to the paralytic, ‘Take
courage, son; thy gins are forgiven thee.’ And
behold, some of the Scribes said within them
selves, ‘This man blasphemes.’ And Jesus,
knowing their thoughts, said, ‘Why do you
harbor evil thoughts in your hearts? For
which is easier, to say, “Thy sins are forgiven

thee,” or to say, “Arise and walk”? But that
you may know that the Son of Man has power
on earth to forgive sins’—then He said to the
paralytic—‘Arise, take np thy pallet and go
to thy house!’ Apd he arose, and went away
to his house. But when the crowds saw it,
they were struck with fear, and glorified God
who had given such power to men” (Matt, lx,

2-8 ) .

What Is Necessary
In Way of Contrition
'y ^ H A T IS NECESSARY in the
way of contrition was defined
by the Council of Trent when it ruled:
“Contrition . . . is grief of spirit for
and detestation of sins we have com
mitted, with a firm purpose of not sinning in the
future. Spch movements of contrition were at all
times necessary for obtaining pardon for sin, and
in the case of persons who have fallen into sin
after Baptism they prepare the way for the remis
sion of sins if accompanied by trust in the mercy
of God, and a determination to fulfill whatsoever
b requbite for the due reception of the sacrament.
“Consequently th b Holy Synod declares that
this contrition is not simply cessaUon from sin
and a proposal to lead a new life, nor actually be
ginning a new life, but that it includes a hatred
pf one’s past life, in accordance with the words:
‘Cast away from you all your transgressions by
which you have transgressed, and make to your
selves a new heart and a new spirit’ (Ezech. xviii,
31).
"No one can reflect on such exclamations of the
holy men of old as; ‘To Thee only have I sinned,
and have done evil before Thee’ (Ps. i, 6); ‘I have
labored in my groanlngs, every night I will wash
my bed, I will water my couch with tears’ (Ps. vi,
7); ‘I will recount to Thee all my years in the bit
terness of my soul’ (Isa. xxxviii, 15), and many
similar passages, without realizing that such expres
sions flowed from a vehement detestation of their
former life and a great hatred of their sins. . .

Spiritual Disease of Scruples
Shows Mistrust of God's Mercy
Q N E FORM THAT lack of trust in
^ God’s mercy can take is the mal
ady of scruples. The spiritual disease of
scrupulousness can be a bitter affliction
of soul, and it ought to be uprooted.
God is not a bully, but a loving Father, who always
meets us more than half way.
A conscience is called scrupulous which from
a slight or even groundless reason doubts as to the
rightness of any action, and therefore fears sin
where sin does not exist. For a scruple is a baseless
apprehension or slight suspicion, whereby someone
falsely judges that something is a sin. The word
scruple is said to be derived from scrupt (small
sharp stones), which irritate the feet of travelers
when they get into their shoes.

Signs of Scrupulosity
The principal signs of scruples are:
1) Obstinacy of judgment, whereby a person
refuses to obey the counsels of the priest or other
men of judgment, and, though he consults various
W W W W W W VW W W W W VW W W VW W W VW VW W W W W W

Joy in Heoven

“I say to you that . . . there will be joy in
heaven over one sinner who repents, more than
over ninety-nine just who do not need repentance”
(Luke X V , 7 ) .
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/

Injurious Conse()uences
Scruples generally involve grave inconveniences
and spiritual and sometimes even bodily harm, pro
vided they are not especially permitted by God and
continue without human fault. The principal ill con
sequences of scruples are the following:
1) They injure the body. For by continual anx
ieties they constrict the heart, adversely affect
the blood, sap vital energy, and weaken the judg
ment.
2) They make the scrupulous person unfit to
deal to advantage with his neighbor; for generally
the scrupulous are gloomy and bad tempered toward
their servants and toward strangers.
3) They injure obedience, or even totally im
pede it, inasmuch as the scrupulous person follows
trifles and whimsicalities; thus he is induced to act
against the will of Gpd as it is manifested to him
through a spiritual father or director.
4) They weaken love of prayer, or even de
stroy it altogether, because they enervate the
mind, distract it by leading it after trifles, fill the
' mind with anxieties, and render It unfit for union
with God. Hence follows not only loss of spiritual
gain that might otherwise be had but also serious
actual loss.
5) They weaken courage: For who can venture
upon any great enterprise who is wholly occupied
with trivialities, and, by neglecting to conquer his
passions, is so easily dejected?'
6) They greatly diminish hope or even destroy
it; because matters are finally brought to such a
pass that confidence in God is lost and scrupulosity
degenerates into laxity. For how can anyone duly
trust God if he is always looking upon Him as a
stern taskmaster? Therefore the scrupulous person,
unless he boldly combats his scruples, is so tor
mented by them that he is soon brought to despair
and may give free rein to his lusts, of at least lead a
wretched life, with great danger of damnation.

persons, acquiesces in the judgment of none, being
in fact more confused the more of them he consults.
2) Frequent change of judgment from slight
motives; whence frequent inconsistency in acting
and continual anxiety.
3) Fear of sinning in everything, conjoined
with obstinacy against the judgment of the priest
or other competent men or even against their own
judgment; whence there follow inquiries as to
whether by acting according to this counsel the
conscience could be free of sin.
4) Irrelevant reflections in regard to the cir
cumstances that were present in the action or could
have been present, and the anxious seeking of certi
tude in everything.
5)
Obstinacy in always repeating the same sin
in Confession, or in regarding as a sin what the
priest several times declared to be none.
6)
Continual anxiety with respect to past Con
fessions, despite the priest’s judgment, or the repe 2)
tition of Confessions.

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTRATED
Q. WHAT ARE THE QUALITIES OF A GOOD CONFESSION?
A. A good Confession is humble, meaning that we recognize our guilt and are sincerely
sorry; sincere, meaning that we tell our sins honestly and frankly; and entire,
meaning that we confess at least all our mortal sins, telling their kind, the number
of times Committed, and any circumstances changing their nature.

Some

Remedies
For Scrupulosity

CCRUPLES ARE frequently con^ cerned: 1) With ordinary actions;
with evil thoughts; 3) with Confes
sions. Therefore:
I. It should be enjoined on the scrup
ulous who are tormented by the fear of sinning in
ail their actions to act strenuously against their
scruples and refrain from confessing them, unless
they are absolutely certain there was a sin. For
although in thus acting they may sin materially
from time to time they will not sin formally, by
reason of the obedience they owe to the priest.
II. The obligation should be imposed on the
scrupulous who are (earful of giving or having given
assent to every thought against chastity, faith, or
charity to disregard these thoughts as mere fancies
and to refrain from confessing them, unless they
can swear that they really consented to them.
111. The scrupulous who are always anxious
about their Confessions, especially those that are
past, should be forbidden to think any further of
the sins of their past life or speak of them in Confe.ssion. unless they can swear; 1) That they have
committed mortal sins; 2) That they never con
fessed them, especially if they have already made
a general Confession.

Rules for Scrupulous

Confession, feared by some, should be a
joy to all, and particularly those with a heavy
weight of sin to be lifted from their shoulders.
The priest acts as the represenUtive of Jesus
Christ, whose mercy and power to forgive sins
are infinite, and pronounces Absolution in His
Name. The words of Jesus to the paralytic,
“Take courage, son, thy sins are forgiven
thee,” apply to all repenUnt sinners.

most influential writers of the day. A Catholic,
she writes from the standpoint of the econo
mist and political scientist but with the fervor
of a Christian.
In this sequel to her Five Ideas That
Changed the World she considers the five
ideas—industrialism, colonialism, Communism,
nationalism, and internationalism—in their
impact on the Western World and the under
developed nations.
Reviewing the effect on the West of the
industrial revolution, she shows how this
movement, which at first made the poor
poorer, later belied Karl Marx and secured
greater wealth for all than had been dreamed
possible.
The intelligent internationalism of the
Marshall Plan showed, in the face of Marx,
that the Western nations could provide an
economy of plenty for their peoples. What
is needed now, she thinks, is to refute the
Communist canard that the Western world
battens on the life of the underdeveloped peo
ples. She believes that, if all the Western na
tions contribute one per cent of their income
to a perpetual Marshall Plan to develop the
poorer nations, the threat of Communism will
be exorcised. She regards help to India as
crucial in this contest.
Christian justice, she writes, has already
overleapt the class boundaries of Western
society. Now it must overleap national boun
daries to extend the same justice to all peo
ples. We have no other choice.
There are of course questions that are un
answered, but the broad outlines of her
thought seem unassailable.
*

•

•

Ultim ate Norm

Perfect, Imperfect Contrition
(ktntrition can be either “perfect”—and this is
usually called simply “contrition”—or “imperfect”
—and this is called by the special name of “attri
tion."
Perfect contrition is a sorrow and hatred for
sin, springing from charity, inasmuch as sin is an
offense against God, who is supremely good and
worthy to be Joved above all things. (Charity here
means perfect love of God chiefly because of His
infinite goodness.)
Perfect contriUon immediately washes away
sin, and reconciles man to God even apart from
the sacrament of Penance; yet such contrition im
plies the desire of receiving the sacrament of
Penance.
Imperfect contrition b that supernatural sor
row and hatred for sin which is aronsed either
by reflection on the baseness of sin or by fear of
heU and its torments.
Imperfect contrition is sufficient for the
valid reception of the sacrament of Penance,
though we should try to have perfect contrition.

Marxist Theory
Can Be Refuted

The therapeutic value of Confession has
come to be recognized by modern psychiatr-,
and is one of the principal methods used to
relieve disturbed minds. Sacramental Confes
sion of sins is infinitely more than this, for it
assures forgiveness, and confers grace. Mod
ern psychiatry makes use of a natural truth
that the Church has known supernaturally
for nearly 2,000 years.

1) In moral matters certitude is not to be
sought in everything. This holds true for all persons;
but it must especially be applied to the scrupulous.
2) Blind obedience must be given to the priest
who hears one's Confession, and one must proceed
in all things with great humility and confidence.
3) A doubt that in others may seem reasonable
must be altogether ignored in the scrupulous.
I 4) It is lawful and often even obligatory, some
times gravely so, to struggle against scruples.
5) A Confession should never be repeated un
less It was certainly sacrilegious; and the examina
tion of the last Confession should never be renewed,
even if a doubt as to the omission of a grave sin
seems to arise.
6) Scruples should be disregarded; the scrupu
lous should never argue with themselves concerning
them

To Live Is Christ, by Rev. R. W. Gleason,
S.J. (N.Y. 3, Sheed & Ward, $3).
Father Gleason,' an eminent psychologist
and counselor, puts the emphasis, in these
talks to religious, on a spiritual life built
upon a well rounded natural development. He
stresses love of God and neighbor, not me
chanical conformity to the rule, as the ulti
mate norm of sanctity.
He is full of wise psychological insights,
combined with ascetical wisdom, in his advice
to religious on how to conceive and apply
the virtues of community life.
•

•

•

Meaning Shines Forth
Approach to Calvary, by Dorn Hubert van
Zeller, O.S.B. (N.Y. 3, Sheed & Ward, $2.95).
One of England’s foremost spiritual writ
ers, Dom van Zeller has the power to make
every word strike, though he never seems
rhetorical. In this interpretation of the Way
of the Cross, he presents each of the Stations
in a way that no one could completely pre
dict, and yet so naturally that one wonders
why he himself had not thought of it. His style
and manner are very much like his sculpture,
(which illustrates the Stations here): Meaning
shines forth in a few austere lines; and the
austerity never withholds the comfort.

►♦Rim

“The Trouble With Tnrlow” is a botoI h f
Fallon Evans concerning the delights, and
difficulties, of teaching 18Ui-centnry literature
to the ^ I s of a small CattioUc college. The
book “is a hilarious romp through the grates
of a midwestern academy.” (Doubleday and
Company, Inc., Garden City, N.Y.)

Slapstick in College
The Trouble ,^With Thurlow, by Fallon
Evans (N. Y., Doubleday, $3.50).
This novel, about the blunderings of an
underpaid professor in a Catholic college,
is, as the publishers say, a slapstick comedy.
A serious side may be discerned in the revela
tion it gives into the ^ifiliculties a small inde
pendent Catholic institution has in staying
afloat. Various readers will judge its humor
according to their tastes.
«

«

«

Deeper Insights
Liturgy and Doctrine, by Rev. Charles Davis
(N.Y., Sheed & Ward, $2.50).
The most manifest changes in the Church
in recent years have been the liturgical
changes—evening Mass, relaxation of the Eu
charistic fast, vernacular rituals, etc.—^u t
ritual changes without a corresponding change
in mentality will bear little fruit. In this lltOe
book Father Davis shows how our deeper the
ological insights—^for example the greater em
phasis on the Resurrection as the end of sa
cred history—is reflected in the liturgy. Lex
orandi est lex credendi, worship follows faith,
is an old principle, here given new vigor.
«

«

*

Special Holy Order
Rally to Your King, by the Rev. Lionel
Vashon, S.S.S. (N.Y., Sentinel Press, 194 East
76th St., IS cents), containing the text of a
special Holy Order arranged for the men of
the Holy Name Society. It includes, besides
the act of consecration and adoration, thanks
giving, and, reparation, the Holy Name pledge,
and the Litany of the Holy Name.

Builders o f Our Land

Scenes in Leghorn, Italy,
Recall Mother Seton
By Monsignoe J ohn B. E bel

Memories of Mother
Elizabeth Seton, who may
one day be the first na
tive citizen of the United
States to be canonized a
saint, are recalled from Leg
horn, Italy, in an article by
Monsignor James I. Tucek for
NCWC News Service. It was
in this city that perhaps the
turning point in Mother Seton’s life occurred.
Mother Seton, who was de
clared venerable by Pope
John XXIII on December 18,
1959, was 32 years old when
she entered the (Shurcb. Her
life and works after her con
version made her one of the
most important figures in the
history of Catholicism in the
United States. It is not gen
erally known, however, that
the initial steps in her conver
sion were taken on Italian
soil.
On October 2, 1803. William
and Elizabeth Seton set sail
for Italy, where their friends
and business associates, the
Filicchis of Leghorn, had of
fered them hospitality.
A yellow fever epidemic was
then raging in America and,
since their ship had sailed
without a health certificate,
its only passengers, the Setons, were ordered to be de
tained in a quarantine hospi
tal a few hundred yards off
shore.
William Seton was appar
ently not infected with yellow
fever, but he was suffering
from tuberculosis. Detention
in quarantine in a hospital
was to spell his doom.

Filicchi Brothers
The Filicchi brothers, An
tonio and Filippo, insisted that
Mr. Seton should be taken
away from the sea air and
suggested that he be taken
to their house farther inland
in nearby Pisa.
William and Elizabeth Seton
went to the Filicchi house on
the Arno River in Pisa next

to the Chapel of the Thorn. gallery, the Church of San
The Chapel of the Thorn hous Lorenzo, the Church of Santa
ed a reliquary containing a Maria Novella, and so on. But
thorn from Christ’s crown and what greatly impressed her
was a customary place of everywhere—in the churches,
prayer for Pisan sailors on in the art and in the people
their way out to sea. It was themselves — were the eviin this house that William .dences of religious devotion.
died, Dec. 27, only a week
After some days in Flor
after reaching shore.
ence, Mrs. Seton returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Seton were the Filicchi palace.
members oF the Church of Well Known in U £.
England and his body was
The Filicchis were a noble
taken back to Leghorn for
funeral services in the^ Angli family who had come from
can church there and buried Gubbio, where the Castel
in the churchyard. The Filic- Filicchi still stands. Filippo
was high in the councils of
the Grand Dukes of ’Tuscany
and he had' made several
visits to the United States
where he was well known to
Washington, Adams, DanM
Carroll of Carrollton and the
latter’s cousin, John Carroll,
the new Bishop of Baltimore.
It was in such a home that
Mrs. Seton, after her first
Mt
view of the externals of Catho
licism in Florence, was now
to receive an insight into
Catholic beliefs from the Filic
chis.
Mrs. Seton arrived in New
York on June 3. But the
Italian chapter in her life was
not quite over. Back in New
York, it became known among
Mother Seton
her friends and to her pastor
that she was becoming at
chis took the young widow tracted
to
the
Catholic
into their home and made ev Church.
ery effort to comfort her in
her grief. After a time, they Became Catho^ie
suggested that she take a
She immediately was sub
trip to Florence, hoping that jected to arguments in favor
the diversion would help her of Protestantism and was not
forget her sorrow.
well enough instructed to
On Jan. 8, 1804, Mrs. Seton counter them. Antonio Filic
visited the Church of the An- chi, who had been called to
nunziata. Mass was going on New York on business, ap
in a side chapel and she peared on the scene in time
stopped to watch. She re to provide her with the neces
marks in her diary that she sary instructions. She entered
was struck by the absorption the Church at St. Peter’s in
of the people. She w a s so New York on March 14, 1805.
moved by the beauty of it
Today in Leghorn one still
that she broke into tears.
finds the landmarks that re
She visited the usual sights: call the days of Mother Seton
the Pitti Palace, the Uftizi in Italy.
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The Sower

'Footbair Convert Serves
Now os Missionary Bishop

“But other seed
fell upon good
ground and yield
ed a hundedfold.”
That seed' sown
upon good ground
represents the one
who h e a r s the
Word of God and
understands it and
r e a l l y produces
fruit. Christ spoke
of those who were
not too indifferent
or coid of heart to
care to understand
the Gospei mes
sage.

By P vt. T om T itos •
years in Korea, Bishop Henry Bishop was ordained as a
Headquarters, Seventh Infan the only American Bishop in mcr.iter of the Columban Fa
try Divisirn, Korea.—A confir the country, is engaged in try^ thers Dec. 21, 1932.
mation ceremony here was the ing to raise $250,000—a stagger He was one of 10 pioneer Cooccasion for the reunion of two ing sum in this poor country—, luraban missionaries who a r
former members of St. Ste for the erection of a new semi rived in Korea in 1933, and by
phen’s Parish in Minneapolis, nary to keep pace with the 1935 he was pastor at Naju with
Mhm.: Bishop Harold J. Henry, booming Catholic population of about 18 parishioners. Stern
Vicar Apostolic of Kwanju, Korea, where conversions have surveillance by the Japanese
police kept the number oT c:n
Korea, and Father (Lt. Col.) risen to 70,000 per year,
A “football” convert—he verts low.
John T. Kasai, chaplain of the
When World War II broke out
went to a parochial school to
Seventh Division.
A veteran missionary who has get on the grid team and en the young priest was captured
sp e n t‘more than half his 51 tered the Church instead—the and thrown into prison by the
Japanese. There he spent seven
harrowing months, from Decem
ber, 1941, to July, 1942, before
being repatriated to the U.S, as
part of an exchange of prison
i ”* v 'ers.

At the close of
the first year of
His pubUc minis
try, Christ saw in
the vast crowds
that g a t h e r e d
along the shore of
Lake' Genesareth
an opportunity to
explain by a famil
iar illustration the
real nature of His
Kingdom. Already
there was much
opposition on the
part of the Jewish
leaders to His
teaching.

Decorated by U.S.

Following service as an Army
chaplain in the war—he re
ceived a Bronze Star for valc"
in the Normandy inva 'on—Fa
ther Henry returned to Korea,
only to be caught shortly after
ward in the Red invasion of
South Korea.
Father Henry was lucky
enough to escape, but 25 mis
sionaries, including Father
Henry’s superior, I.Ionsignor
Patrick C. Brennan, were not
so fortunate. They were cap
tured by yiU'Communists and
have never been heard of
since.
Now Bishop Henry is trying^
to build a new seminary so that
hundreds of new priests can
rise from the blood of the mar
tyred 25. And he plans to name
the new seminary at Kwangju
in honor of his old boss. Monsi
gnor Brennan.

K orea bishop Coniirms
Bishop Harold W. Henry of Kwanju, 4he only American
Bishop in Korea, administers the sacrament of Confirmation
to an unidentified Seventh Infantry Division PFC. The Bishop
idsited the Bayonet Division for the special ceremony. He
confirmed 21 soidiers.

Catholic Employers
Brussels. — The International
Union of Catholic Employers’
Associations will hold its next
convention in Santiago, Chile,
from Sept. 2” to 30.

“Some of the seed fell along the
wayside; gome on stony ground which
sprouted Quickly but was withered by
the sun." The seed represents the word
of God whic^ never matures in the
heart of man. Christ was speaking of
those who allow the material to over
shadow the spiritual.

Hfifofte of Chri'sf

/ lim s m
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Why is it that there is so
much attention to the means
of p a c e and so little pace?
Why is it that there is so
m u ^ bustle in our piety and

so little substance in our
prayer?
V ^y is it that there is so
much boasting of our activi
be
ties and so little fruit from
our efforts? Why is it that
there are such large throngs
in church and so little charity
at home?
WHY IS IT THAT we talk
so much about Catholic action
in meetings and are guilty of
so much apostolic inertia in
the market place? Why is it
that our church census rolls
are bulging while our Chris-

German Catholics Give
$100,000 in Health Drive
New Delhi.—Catholics in Ger erously in this campaign.”
many have raised $100,000 to The World Health Assembly
support the malaVia eradication here-—the first to be held in
campaign of the World Health Asia—was opened by Indian
Organization, and the Holy See Prime M i n i s t e r Jawaharlal
will contribute $1,000 to encour Nehru. He lauded WHO for
age Catholics throughout the avoiding international contro
world to give generously to the versy an/1 conflict and paid trib
ute to its health work in the
drive.
Republic
of The
The announcement of the con strife-torn
tributions was made by Father Congo.
He also noted that in the
Henri de Riedmatten, O.P., the
Holy See’s observer, as the 14th years since 1947, a health pro
World Health Assembly, which gram in India, often carried
out with WHO help, had
opened here Feb. 7.
The German donation, Fa raised life expectancy from 32
ther De Riedmatten said, was to 42 years.
In a review of the year’s ac
p ven by the Catholics of GermaiQr In response to an appeal tivities, Dr. Marcolino G. Canby' a committee of German dau, a Catholic Brazilian physi
cian and WHO director general,
Bishops.
A previous $1,000 donation said that the orgifnization’s anti
from the Holy See, the priest re malaria drive had had an un
called, was presented at the expected side-effect: Reduction
,WHO Geneva meeting in 1960. of another mosquito-transmitted
A statement at that time said disease, O’Nyong Nyong, which
the Pope was making the gift as was first reported in Uganda in
an indication that he “wishes 1959 and has since affected some
all Christians, individually and 750,000 East Africans. [NCWC
collectively, to participate gen Radio and Wire]

Infer-Americon Co-Operation
These four attractive girls are shown at the opening of the
new Inter-American Center in New York City, sponsored by
Grail, a movement that prepares young Catholic women for the
lay apostolate. Pictured from left are Elena Duvergas, Argen
tina; Ruth Jimenez, Colombia; Joann Vermeersch, program di
rector of the center; and Rose Ferrera of the U.S. The center
wUl sponsor programs for Latin American women working or
staiylng in New York. The Grail movement was founded in
Holland in 1929 and is now established on six continents. Its
chief center in this country is at Grailville in Loveland, 0.
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SCANS THFNfWS
Congress Against
Red Chino in UN

Among the people to whom the
epithet “half-caste” is often applied
as a term of contempt, the first of
whom it is recorded that he prac
ticed Christian virtue in an heroic
degree is this Dominican lay-hrother
of Lima. The illegitimate offspring of
a Spaniard and a Colored freedwoman from Panama, Martin inher
ited the features and dark complexign
of his mother. As a Dominican laybrother, he was infirmarian and dis
penser of charities; and he took upon
himself to care for the miserahle
slaves that were brought to Peru from
Africa. His charity was boundless.
His humility was such that
he once offered himself to be
sold for money to
pay off the debt
of his priory. He
is the patron of
interracial
jus
tice.

odds are vastly in favor of the
price of homes going up rather
than down, Senser reports.
A MAJORITY of both Houses In a study of 10,000 separate
in Congress in Washington real-estate transactions in newly
joined in endorsing a statement integrated neighborhoods, Sen
opposing the seating of Red ser writes, the value of prop
China in the United Nations or erty declined significantly in
U.S. recognition of the Peiping only 15 per cent of the cases.
tian society is dying of super
regime. The statement was cir In 44 per cent prices remained
natural anemia?
culated by the Committee of about the same, and in 41 per
We have received the gifts
One Million (Against the Ad cent they actually increased by
of faith and love from God.
mission of Communist China to margins as much as 26 per cent.
But we have not done much to
the United Nations). Included “A great deal,” Senser points
help them grow. We have re
ceived talents from the Mas among the Congressional en out, “depends on the White peo
ter of the house but we have dorsers were 54 Senators and ple themselves. Ironically, if
buried them in the ground. 285 Representatives; 174 Repub they take a pessimistic view of
the future of property values,
There is no heroism in our licans and 165 Democrats.
The statement reads in part they can create the very loss
life. We are afraid of love be
cause we are afraid of sacri as follows: “To seat Commu they hope to avert.”
nist China which defies, by
fice.
word and deed, the principles
OUR LORD EXPLAINED of the UN Charter would be to
Trujillo
this ages old spectacle of betray the letter, violate the
spiritual poverty in the story spirit, and subvert the purpose THE BISHOPS of the Domini
of the sower who went out to of that charter. We further con can Republic turned down, po
sow. “And other seeds fell tinue to oppose United States litely but firmly, the request
among thorns and the thorns diplomatic recognition or any that they confer the title of
grew up and choked them. other steps which would build “Benefactor of the Church” on
. . . The one sown among the power and iprestige of the Generalissimo Rafael 'Trujillo.
Communist regime to They said they cannot recom
/W W W W V W V W W W W W W W N A A A A A , Chinese
the detriment of our friends mend that the Holy See grant
and allies in Asia and of our such a title.
The Bishops refused the re
By Msgr. Junes I. Tucek
national security.”
Feb. 12, 1930, at 4:30 p.m.; and his Secretary of State, Car
quest for a church title for Gen, Vatican City. — Pope John “Hear these things all ye na dinal Eugenio Pacelli (later Pius
Trujillo in- a letter sent to XXIII marked the 30th anni tions: Give ear all ye inhabitants XII), standing by his side, he
President Joaquin Balaguer and versary of Vatican Radio by re of the world” (Psalms xlviii, 2). spoke to the world over one of
Poland Told
the cabinet Feb. 6. The letter peating the text from the On the same day 30 years ear the most unusual and powerful
POLISH CATHOUCS in ^ - said in part: “We can do no
ile in London report an in other than recognize the limit Psalms with which Pius XI had lier, Pius XI, with Guglielmo stations in the world.
AA/WVWWWWWWWWWWWWW' creasingly bitter campaign of our power. It is not only inaugurated the radio station Marconi, the radio’s inventor.
“On that day,” said Pope
against the Church in Poland. o u t s i d e of our authority to
John, “Papal radio messages
thorns, that is he who listens
The Communist press, they grant, but even tq support that
had their beginning.” During
to the word; but the care of
say, is printing unsubstanti
the intervening years he said
this world and the deceitful ated charges with the clear proposal. The Holy See reserves
Vatican Radio has become “an
to
itself
the
recommendation
ness of riches choke the word
aim of discrediting the reli and granting of such titles.”
effective means . . . for the
and it is made fruitless.” And
gious orders.
announcing and spreading Of
Bishop T h o m a s F. Reilly,
so it is with the friends of
One Franciscan monastery
,
Washington. — An estimated Hands.” All programs will be Papal teaching.”
God who listen to the Divine • in Kalwaria Pacawska has C.SS.R., who heads the Church
500,000 C a t h o l i c students built around the theme, which Since then, he said^‘overcom
in
the
Southwestern
part
of
the
word only as long as it is
been described by the Com republic, was, meanwhile, cut throughout the country will take is a reminder that the Newman
ing national barriers,” Vatican
spoken by way of rigid law
munists as “a center of anti- off the air when he told his part in the third annual National apostolate is the work of Christ Radio has rendered more evi
and serious penalty.
Soviet reaction hnd diversion.” people that reports in the gov Cardinal Newman Week, Feb. on the secular campus.
dent “the brotherhood of all be
Charity pushes its way into The Bernardine Fathers in
ernment-controlled press a n d 26-March 5. Participants will Pox Romana Day
lievers in the bond of their com
the interior life through deep
Lezajsk and the Capuchins in radio of the country are un be students in Newman clubs Cardinal Newman Week will mon faith and of their exem
hidden roots of genuine piety.
Rozwadow and Sedziszow are trustworthy. The Boston - born at 800 secular universities across culminate with Pax Romana
plary charity. It also has en
Charity brings forth over the
accused of slaughtering cattle Redemptorist spoke at a Sun the nation.
Day, when emphasis will be on kindled hope in the hearts of the
earth the strong and beauti
and engaging in the illegal day morning Mass Feb. 12, The National Newman Club co-operation toward brotherhood oppressed.”
ful fru its, of the apostolate
sale of meat, in addition to which is broadcast over the Federation, sponsor of the ob and the international Christian He mentioned that during
through the visible flowering
being
charged with tax evasion. radio station of San Juan de servance, said the theme for community of students. P a x World War II, Vatican Radio
of the life of grace.
La Maguana.
the week’s events—conferences, Romana is the international was a comforting voice that en
MAN’S toV E FOR GOD in Personal View
seminars, and lectures on Cardi movement of Catholic students couraged all of the benefits of
our time mus* find outlet into
100,000
Changes Things
nal Newman's great library that federates undergraduate as peace, unity, and love. [NCWC
the arena of modern life.
Radio and Wire]
works—will be “Lend Me Your sociations in 86 nations.
LOUIS F. BUCKLEY, director In Red Satellite
Charity takes form in our life of the Labor Department’s bu
THE
COMMUNIST
Czecho
of prayer and sacrifice. It also reau of labor statistics office
government ap
takes form in our attitudes to in New York, told the Catholic slovakian
..%r . .
^
wards those who have special Interracial Council of Omaha, proved 100,000 requests for
‘>.4.%' ^ • .’J ’
abortions
the
past
year
under
need of honest supernatural Neb., that the personal moral
provisions of a 1958 law ,-ac
affection: The poor, the igno
philosophy of managers is often cording to an article in a
rant, the aging, the lonely,
a key factor in ending discrimi Communist youth magazine,
the hostile such as Commun
“Mlada Fronta.” The article,
ists and impious souls, minor natory hiring practices.
Buckley, a former faculty which severely criticized pub
ities, the mentally sick, de
linquents of all kinds, sectar member of both the University lic attitudes leading to such a
ians of varying religious con of Notre Dame and the Catholic high figure, said that there
University of .America, referred were only 217.000 births in
victions.
There are two main ob to a recent private study in the same year.
stacles to the full union of which it concluded, l.e assert
charity^between God and man; ed, that “Among a significant A CLU Defends
Excessive attachment to the number of companies, the moti Party's Rights
world and undue attachment vating factor for employment EFFORTS TO UNSEAT TWO
to self. Our ego is the most of Negroes was the personal i Christian .Action Party memdangerous con.petitor God has philosophy held by some indi ibers of Puerto Rico’s Legisla
on earth. Venial sin dimin vidual or group in the man tu re have been branded "a ques
ishes charity. Imperfections agement that giving equal em tionable proceeding without preployment opportunity to all per
hinder its growth.
j cedent” by the .American Civil
sons was the right thing to do.”
Liberties Union. “The principle
GOD GIVES HIMSELF to
lof repre.sentation,” the civil lib
us. He asks that we give our Negroes Raise
erties group said, requires that
selves to Him. In the inter
Property Values ‘the two C.AP legislators be ad
change of love man is lifted
T H ER E IS NO “INEXOR- mitted to the Legislature.
into a radiant supernatural
.ABLE LAW that property val The stand was set forth in a
orbit of spiritual perfection.
Through the habit of charity ues depreciate with the coming te tte r from Roger N. Baldwin,
planted in depth in the human of Negroes” into an all-White international work adviser, to
soul man is invested with community, declares R o b e r t Bishop James E. Mc.Manus.
supernatural dignity, granted Senser, executive secretary of C.SS.R., of Ponce, P R T h e
power to change the face of the Catholic Council on Working 'question of civil liberties at isThe 14th annual World Health Congress matten, O.P., of the Centre International Caththe earth, and permitted ac Life of Chicago, in an article 'sue. said the .ACLU. is "whether
or not the citizens who voted now meeting at New Delhi, India, is being
olique, GenevS, Switzerland; Dr. E. J. ‘de
cess even on earth, to the rich in .Arc Marta magazine.
Provided the Whites do not ,in good faith in the general attended by 103 member (and two associate Monte, assistant director, Villabhhhai Patel
inner life of Divinity where
the King of glory rules in end become panic-stricken and sell !election for these candidates are member) states, including the Holy See. Chest Institute, New Delhi; and Monsignor
Edward Cassidy, secretary of the Apostolic
less splendor in the bosom of their homes hastily and cheaply I to be deprived of representa- Shown above are representatives of Pope John
XXIII. From the left are Father Henri Reid- Internunciature, New Delhi.
to a real estate speculator, the tion "
the Blessed Trinity.

Of Sluggish Christians
By J oseph A. H ughes
UR PERFORMANCE of
the virtue of charity is
often shabby. God must
weary of sluggish Christians
who ask in the spirit of the
young man in the Gospel;
“What must I do to attain
eternal life?” We ought to
ask as do the real friends of
God: “What can I do to attain
perfection?”
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